
Ferranti Scottish Group 

There aren't many 
graduates who have 
the chance to work 
on lasers,displays, 

radars, inertial 
navigation 

or communications 
all in one company. 

Youcould. 
Ferranti, in Scotland, the leader in 

applied technology is looking 
for graduates in Electrical /Electronic 
Engineering, Physics, Production/ 
Mechanical -Engineering, Mathematics 
or Computer Science. You could be 
one: filling a responsible post in a design, 
development, production, test or 
service department. 

And because of the international 
nature of Ferranti projects, you'll 
possibly have the opportunity to travel 
abroad. 

There qre so many advantages to 
living in Scotland as well. Lots of 
different recreational facilities. 

Superb scenery. Good housing. Excellent 
education. 

Why don't you arrange an interview 
with John Mercer, the Ferranti 
University Liaison Officer today. 

He'll be visiting 

Edinburgh University 
Thursday 29th January 

Or write for more details to: 
John Mercer, B.Sc., C.Eng., M.I.E.E., 
University Liaison Officer, 
Ferranti Limited, 
Ferry Road, Edinburgh EH5 2XS. 
Telephone: 031-332 2411 

FERRANTI 
Selling technology 
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Students Reject Loans 
Last week's Adam House referen
dum on the loans versus grants 
issue revealed an overwhelming 
preference for the grants system 
over Government proposals for a 
loan scheme. 

Senior President 

John Sturrock 

writes: 
The general trend of the results in 

the referendum were, I suppose, as 
one would expect them to be. The 
concept of a loans system has not been 
well articu lated in most quarters, and 
is prima facie, and perhaps inherently, 
una11racti ve to most. This it was no 
surprise to see any form of loans 
system receiving only minority 
support. As expected, the largest 
number of students opted for a full 
grants system. However, I personally 
felt some surprise that only 43% of 
those interviewed were in favour of 
this system and that as many as 40% 
favoured the curren1 system, with a ll 

Eighty-th ree per ct:n t of s tudents 
who voted in last week's referendum 
on grants and loam, come out in 
support of the 1radi1ional method of 
funding college a nd universi t y 
students. the grant ~)'Stem. 

In a large poll of 5.930, a lmost 5,000 
students opted fo r grant~ over loans. 
A mere 5 per cenl favoured a loan 
scheme. 

No great surpri-.e there perhaps. 
But v. hat is surpri-.ing about the 
results •~ the large section of the 
student bod) '"'h1ch 'iUpportcd the 
sta tus quo. o less than 40 per cent 
said that they \\Ould like to see the 
gran t system rc1 a1ncd with the me.ins 
test. 

Another surprising fact is the 
d11tercnce between t:dmburgh SA 
referendum and the survey results by 
the Institute of Economic Affairs. 
Grants with means test 23% 
Grants with means test 52% 
Grant / loan mix 10% 
Loan 15% 

Apparently Edinburgh is one of the 
chief leaders in the anti-loan scheme 
and more opposed to the means test 
th.o.n an average of other British 
,;:1 11rl,.n1s 
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Referendum Results 

Question: Which of the fo llowing ways do 
you thin k would be the best method of paying 
for living costs of students? 

Grants, without means test 
Gra nt , with means test 
Grant/loan mix 
Loan 

43% 
40% 
12% 
5% 

it s. supposed inequities and 
complexit ies. For as many""tlf 57% of 
respondents not to choose a full grant 
award system as their firs t picfcrence 
is a difficult statistic to interprei . It 
may be that a lack of knowledge of the 
consequences of change tempts many 
to supprt the status quo; on the other 
hand, it may indicate a sensitivity to 
the philosophica l issues underlying 
the issue of funding higher education. 
In order to have an educated 
d iscussion on this issue, i1 is really 
necessary to go back to first 
principles, and to decide whether or 
not University education is a privilege 
gained by a few, and to be paid fo r by 
them, , or a benefit which should 
accrue to all who are capable of 
utilising i1, and which, therefore, the 
sta te should fund . 

We will use 1he survey widely, 
making the results available to the 
press, to MPs, and to the relevant 
government department, and to a ll 
other interested bodies. Such a high 
poll is obviously unique in a survey of 
this kind, and (Might to carry, given its 
limitations, some considerable 
weight. Th~ poll has had two benefits: 
firstly, as a useful guide to the views of 
the students at what may be described 
as a fairly representative university 
and second ly, as a means for a large 
number of Edinburgh University 
students t o tell their s tudent 
organisation what line it should take 
on what is currently an imnportant 
national issm;. The results of the 
survey have fo rmed the basis of a 
motion which will dictate the S.R.C.'s 
policy o n this matter in the coming 
months. 

Have FareWillTravel The 
Vicky Taylor reports on the latest 
moves in the cheap travel market 

Transalpine 
open in Edinburgh 
with a big splash 

The recent opening on North 
Undgc of the. latest I ransa(pmo 
branch ,s just another move 10 

encourage young people. not just 
students. to see Europe - and 
cheaply. 

The large advertising campaign 
mounted last week has obviously 
a ttracted student a11cn1ion a nd could 
po!>e as a serious th reat to the 
Univers i1y·s own travel se rvice. 

Frances Mccusker. manageress of 
1he new Edinburgh brnnch, sa id: "It is 
1101 our intention 10 ca1 up tile s tlldc n1 

travel markcl. Jut to reach a 
previously untapped field - 1hc 
)-Oung unemployed and 1hc workmg 
youth •· Thi~ has led to a large sales 
dn\e i.:amp;.ugn in ~ocal facrones. 
,, hich looJ..s liJ..c being \'Cr)' succe.!lsful. 
and a;; M i~s McCu!>l..er said. 
··r,cr)'one\, miking about it." 

Despite such compcti lion the 
Student Travel Service 1s pu11 111g on a 
bnwc face. 11 too ha~ been .selling 
I ransalpino scrvic"-·~ for the past four 
)Cars. and man) other\ bc~1dc (air, 
bu, CIC. ). 

This, hope!> Julian \Vilt,;hire. head 
of Student Travel. will counteract the. 
threat of compe111ion. ··Our central 
si1ua11on 111 the University 11self 
em,ure!> the support of an already 
captive audience."' He went on to say 
that Student Travel can never hope to 
1n..11ch Transalpine in its advertising 
campaign as "'it simply can·t afford 
It ... 

For thm,e of )OU who missed the 
grand opening last week. Transalpine 
1s oITcnng a re1urn Paris fare for 
£25.80 or rc1urn Amsterdam fare for 
£27.65. They also have facilities for 
cheap :iccomrnodauon 10 these ci ties 
and over 2,000 dest ina tions in Europe 
to choose from. O ne snag, however, is 

1ha1 tlH::!>e red uced tares arc from 
London only, and often in ternal train 
fare~ 111 Bri1a in exceed the r.)ncc 10 . 

Paris! Tickets are va lid tor two 
month!>. 

Both ~ides muM wan un11I the 
~ummer to sec if Tr:rnsalpmo ha~ 
mdcl'd beco me a seriou!, threat to 
Student Tra\'el. 

Anywhere in 
Great Britain for 
£2? Seems too 
good to be true 

.. . but British 
Rail are quite 
senous. 

Throughout 1he month of 
February. students and anyone under 
24 will be able to buy away-day rail 
tickets for only £2 for any destination 
in Great Britain. 

This offer applies Monday
Thursday afte r 9.30 a.m., Fridays 9.30 
a .m.-1 p.m., Satu rdays all day. and 
Sundays 9.30 a.m.-1 p.m. 

The tickel 1s vahd for away-day 
returns o nly. but anyone wanting a 
mid-term ~eekend break can afford 
the price of two tickets - only four 
pounds. 

This latest move fo llows BR's offer 
for pensioners in November 1981 of 
the £1 runa bout ticket. 

~y bus - but 
more exP.ensive 

Not to be outdo ne by the other 
t ra nsport com pa n ies Scottish 
Om nibuses in con nection with 
Nat ional buses are offering students 
cheap bus travel. 

This applies to long distance travel 
between Edinbllrgh and the major 
English cities on every day except. 
Sunday a nd bank holidays. 

The reduced price of the 
Edinburgh- Hull or Leeds is £9.35 
ret urn, Edinburgh-Manchester £8.50 
return and Edinburgh-Birmingham 
£ 11.50 return. These fares apply only 
to students, who hold a matriculation 
Cctrd o r NUS membership card. 

Or is it? 
Private coach services have recently 

started cheap services to London and 
from Friday one of these services will 
run from Edinburgh. 

T his new service run by 
Ambassador Coaches is offering 
tickets at £6 single fare Edinburgh
London. The coach will run only on 
Fridays and Saturdays. but it is 
expected to increase services in the 
summer. 

Other coach companies include 
Cou e rs Tours and Brit ish Coachways 
(bookable through Ellerman Travel) 
with prices ranging from £6 to £9.50 
for single fare to London. 

Big Dig 
If everything goes 
according to plan, 
the mud of Bristo 
Square should be 
transformed into 
a Victorian style 
sunken park in 
the early months 
of 1982. 

The work is under contract to W. 
and J . R. Watson Ltd. of Edinburgh 
who. a long with engmccrs Jamieson
Mackay and architects Professor 
Percy J o h nson - Marsha ll and 
Associa1es, are mak ing encou raging 
progress with their cold task despite 
problems experience so far with the 
weathe r. 

Operations have started o n 
December I and now 1he principle 
o bjective 1s 10 finish the basic earth
work and digging. The contractors 
hope that hard-paving will be laid in 
front of the McEwan Hall by the time 
graduation cermonics begin in May. 

T he creation of such a pedest rian 
prccinc1 is obviously causing much 
inconvenience tQ studcn1s but the 
:ontractors and engineers have 
~trcssed the need for co-opera tio n and 
arc particularly eager to prevent 
people from prematurely walking 
over new building. Thmgs will 
beco me still more difficult for the 
1111.1sscd student ranks when the fan 
'iiteps leading up to the refectory and 
I kalth Cemrc arc removed and 
n:placed temporarily wi1h some made 
of wood. In addition a new ramp v.ill 
be built between 1he Studenl Centre 
and the Health Centre. 

The future improvements 10 Bristo 
Square should merit the problems 
non t!:\perienccd but un1il 1hcn. 
1o lcra1ion - by both developers and 
~1 udents - mus1 be an important 
clcmen1 in successful progress. 

O~I\ id P. Stead 



'Student' Exclusive= 
Bruce ls On HisWa 

Edinburgh con
cert-goers are m 
for a treat in the 
next few months as 
some of the biggest 
names in rock and 
popular music 
head for the new 
Mecca 
North 
house 

of the 
the Play-

Bruce Springsteen has finally said 
"Yes". he will play the Edinburgh 
Playhouse, and we can all relax at last. 
After weeks of speculation, the man 
has· given the personal seal of 
approval needed to pull off the gig. He 
will be here with h!s East Side Band on 
March 30th. 

It's JUSt the sort of news which will 
make Ea:,tcr exams bearable and will 
give the lucky punters among his 
legion of Scottish fans something to 
remember for at least the rest of their 
lives. 

Playhouse manager Ted Way has 
ccnainly pulled off a .. big one .. in 
coaxing the Ashbury Park legend 
north of the border. It will be his only 
other British gig apart from the dates 
already announced at Wembley 
Arena and Birmingham. Tickets for 
the Playhouse gig ¥0 on sale on 

News in 
Brief 

NUS get second 
chance in Heriot
Watt referendum 
today 

lleriot-Wan s1uden1s go to the 
polls toda} to vote in a referendum on 
'lffiliauon to the ational Union of 
Studcn1s. 

The Students· Association at 
Hcriot-Wa11 University are al !he 
moment o ut of NUS. following a 
Gcriera l Meeting decision of last tefm 

Elton 

coming soon? 
t:.llon J ohn also looks set to play the 

venue in April, as the football season 
comes 10 an end. allowing him to 
indulge his ··other love", touring. r~e 
last 1ime he played at the Playhouse 
was back in I 976 when he gave us a 
memorable one-man show during the 
Rock Fes1ival. which also saw 
appearances by Queen and Rainbow. 

Already announced in the past 
couple of weeks arc apparances by 
Leo Sayer, Rose Royce. Neil Sedaka. 
the return of Alex Harvey, Eivis 
Costello, and the Stranglers, plus the 
two-date appearance by The Who 
next monih. 

to disaffiliate from the national union. 
Jn doing m, 1hey joined rwdenr 
associations at St. Andrews, Dundee, 
Glasgow. and Edinburgh in rejecting 
the national union. 

11 -WSA President Mr Bri an 
Monteith emphasised ,hat the 
rclcrcndum is a purely consultative 
device. Any decision o n NUS 
affi lia11on "'ouh.l have 10 be ratified by 
a [\\O·th1rds o f 1hc students in general 
mcc,ing. 

It is expected that the dcci~ion tO 

disaffiliate will be upheld. US seem 
10 have other ideas. however. and 
have called in the "big guns" 10 help 
per~uade students otherwise. US 
President Mr David Aaronovitch was 
expected to be in ,he ci1y yesterday to 
address students at the Grindlay 
Street Union. Whe1her his ,rip was 
worth while or not we sha ll know 
tomorrow. 

United Campaign 
call by Student 
Nationalists 

Speaking at I leriot-Watt Union 
earlier thi, week. FSN President 
Lmdsay Beaton !,aid: 

"S,udcms and srnff must unite in a 
na,ional i.:ampa1gn 10 preserve 1hc 
1ndcpendcncc, academic integrity and 
international reputa tion of Scottish 
universities." 

The FS would be "ritmg ,o NU 
(Scotland} who had '"handled thin 
so badly··. the SRCs of disaffiliate 
universities. the Principals and th 
Association of Univcn,ity Teachers in 
Scotland urging them 10 co-o~ra,e in 
a national campaign of resistance t 
Government cutbacks. 
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Anti-War Merger 
Manoeuvres 
The city's anti
nuclear war 
demonstrators 
ditch their 
marching boots m 
favour of some 
soul-searching as 
they take a step 
in a new direction. 

Edinburgh's two main anti-war 
pro1es, groups, Lothians Against the 
War Drive (LA WD) and the 
Edinburgh Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament (CND), have jointly 
organised a festival for the last week in 
January, prior to LA WD merging 
with its longer-established partner. 

The Festival Against the War Drive 
is also ,he forerunner of a Scottish 
CND/Scouish TUC Convention on 
Peace and Disarmament w be held in 
the Usher • Hall o n Saturday. 31st 
January, The activities of Festival 
Week are intended to build support for 
that event and for the conference on 
local organisation the following day. 

Included among the festive events 
will be a series of film shows at the 
Filmhouse in Lothian Road from 
Wed. 28th-Sat. 31St Jan. All the old 
anti-nuke favcs wi ll be paraded yet 
again I'm afraid - the notorious War 
Game, denied a TV screening by the 
BBC for the past I 5 years ; Children of 
Hiroshima, which needs no e.-w;plana
tion; Sidney Lumet's Foil Safe:and the 
late Peter Sellers' manic missile 
mayhem in Ku brick's Dr Strange/o,.•e. 

New Nightline 
off the ground 
Al the last Annual Genera l Meeting 

of the s,udents' Association . it was 
decided ,o restart Nigh,linc. Sadly .• 

ightline was lli-.banded last year 
after ii was felt tha, it was no, being 
u1ilised enough. 

The new Nightlinc (lhe emphasis ,Jn 
1ncw), however. has got off to a good 
s'3rt with about 160 people coming 
forward as volunteers. 

New premises ha.ve been found and 
training is underway. 

Hopefully. the new Nightline (with 
perhaps a new name) will be operating 
by March. Anyone else in,cres,ed in 
helping, please contact Caroline 
Waller (Welfare Convener) at the 
Stucients' Association Offices. 

Jn addjtion to lllms there will be a 
video screening of Dr Helen 
Caldicott's recent Edinburgh lecture; 
folk and rock nights; exhibitions, 
bookstalls and drama; and a party at 
the Societies Centre io the Pleasance 
complex on the3 lst ,o hopefully sweep 
away the depression of watching too 
many horror films. 

Main evenl of the week is the Usher 
Hall convention on the Saturday. 
Preceded in the morning by a 
demonstration along Princes Street 
calling for unilateral nuclear dis
armament , the convention will begin 
with morning workshops, leading up 
to the full conference and rally in the 
afternoon. Guest speakers include 
Lord Fenner Brockway, Duncan 
Campbell , Ro bin Cook, M P, James 
Milne, Isobel Lindsay and Fa,her 
An,ho ny Ross. 

Mrs Jean Leary has now 
officially been appointed 
Union Manager by the 
St u dents' A ssociation 
Executive. 

Settlement Seeks Stronger Student Support 
Since Major Hairs illness and sad 

death, Mrs Leary has been running 
the three Union Houses in his place 
and so was his natural successor. 

Bryan McLure 
reports on the 
joint Settlement
Association 
attempt to get 
students more 
involved in 
community 
voluntary work 

University Sen lcment arc about to 
a nno unce [heir plans fora community 
involvement project designed to 
achieve a greater degree of student 
participation in the Settlemenl'swork. 
The scheme which they hope 10 get off 
the gcound by the start of the I 981-82 
session. is to bejointlyadministered by 
Settlement and 1he S,udcnts' Associa
tion. II will be the first time tha t EUSA 
has ,aken a formal, ac,ive role in the 
service. 

The proposals. already agreed to in 
principle by the Association SRC, plan 
to establish an information. referral 
and placement unit to co-ordinate the 
short -term voluntary work of 
s,udents. Sett lement envisage the new 

·rry SETTLEMEN1 

system covering bo,h current projects 
with existing client groups and new or 
outside projec1s 10 which s,udents 
could be referred. 

As before, professional services. 
advice and support will be provided by 
University Settlemen1. But Director 
Ian Kennedy sees ··the professio nals" 
taking "more of a backsca, role·· o nce 
the projects gets under way. If support 
is forthcoming from the studen1 body. 
then volunteers will enjoy a new role in 

organising activities for themselves. 
under ,he overall guidance of a full
time member of staff. 

Mr Kenncdy's long-term aim is 10 
increase the number of students who 
play a part in 1hcwork oft he voluntar,.. 
service. At present , the Settlement has 
500 student volun,eers who are 
involved variously in helping the 
mentally and physica lly handicapped, 
elderly people, the mentally ill , slow 
learners, single homeless, children and 

hospital patients. The Director feels 
tha t this figure is a relatively small 
proportion of the tota l student · 
population, and o ne that can be 
improved upon. He believes that the 
contribution made to . communi,y 
welfare ... m~de bv slUdepts is a 
significant o ne and sees the key to 
encouraging grca1er numbers in 
"giving students a feeling that it was 
their Se11lement" . 

One way of getting thal feeling 
across will be to get student policy
makers, namely the Students' Associa
tion, to show a greater interest in the 
service's work and Settlement are 
extremely keen to establish closer, 
formal links with EUSA. The 
Association can provide Senlement 
with administrative and professional 
help, and Mr Kennedy hopes that the 
service can link into its existing 
information and publicity network. 

·n1e question of additional finance 
remains as ye, unresolved, but a 
possibility of outside help does exist. If 
that fails to come off, however. i, must 
be very doubtful whether, with a 
difficult f inanc ia l yea r ahead. 
Settlement can expect· the Students' 
Association lO come up with the funds. 

She has been working at Teviot for 
23 years now. When she first came, 
she was involved with staff wages but 
has always had an interest in catering 
(her mother had a restaurant). Soon, 
Mrs Leary was using her abilities in 
that dcpanment too. 

Mrs Leary has always worked 
closely with Major Hall and in 1973, 
became deputy Union Manager. 

In her new post as Unjo n Manager, 
she will be responsible for the day to 
day running of all the Unions: Teviot, 
Chambers St., and the Potterrow. 
Everyone fe lt that Mrs Leary coped 
admirably when major Ha ll became ill 
and she is well liked by all. 

J ean Leary herself, although 
admitting that the job is demanding 
with long hours, enjoys her work and 
feels tha t she has a tremendous staff 
and relationship with the Students' 
Association. 

Miss Christine Stein, who was 
previously deputy Steward of Teviot 
Row, has now become assistant to the 
Union Manager. She also boasts of a 
long record of service to the 
University. 

We a ll wish them both the best of 
luck in the future; they'll probably 
need it! 

Zerina Haniff 
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Perhaps, instead of last week's consummately illiterate 
piece on the evils of those who exist to serve (back numbers 
available), S tudent's editorial should have been levelled at 
the Government's suggestions for replacing the present 
student grant with a form of loan system whereby the 
presumably "witting" student would actually agree to pay 
the country back the money lent to him or her to see their 
way through university. 

As it turned out it was probably best after all that Student 
did not grant the university the benefi t of its views as the 
SRC ballot papers were filled in on this subject at Adam 
House all la t week. This is not because any of us are 
particularly worried about prejudicing the issue, but, rather 
because it seems highly unlikely that any of you would have 
found the piece before the end of term. 

Sitting in the El Vino's of Edinburgh University, 
Potterrow, it became more and more apparent that readers 
of the paper were finding it rather difficult to get into; the 
paper that is, not Potterrow. The strange layout, folded not 
on~e but twice, with, it seemed, either the " What's On" 
page turning out to be page one, or the editor having 
indulged in some strange form of ho mage to the Australians 
and printing the whole paper upside-down, amounted to a 
bias against understanding of such massive proportions 

Letters 

: 'Nukes· And Books 
Nuclear worries 
Dear Sir, 

llcre are some comments on 
Richard Marshall's pro-nuclear 
diatribe in last week's Stude111. 

The qucs1ion of the relative merits 
of each of 1he avai lable energy sources 
is a complex one, involving ecological, 
social. engineering, political and 
economic issues. It is absurd to 
summarise each one in a two-sentence 
caricature and thereby cla im to show 
what we can't do without nuclear 
power. 

The style of the anti-nuclear 
campaign doesn't affect the issues and 
is certainly not a valid logica l reason 
fo r being pro-nuclear. 

Has it ever occurred to Mr Marshall 
that people who spend a cold 
afternoon giving ou1 leaflets must be 
strongly motivated to do so. and, in 
particular, those who distribute anti
nuclear literature must be very 
seriously worried about nuclear 
power? The who le structure of our 
society depends on individua l actio n. 
A sentence such as "Anyone who 
stands o ut one afternoon in cold 
giving out leanets must be an idio1" 
can, at best, only be described as 
immature. ..Protest and Survive" 
doesn't j ust apply to nuclear power. 

Yours faithfully . 
Bob Bc:o1ttie. 

Fashion in energy 
Dear S tude,;t, 

I'd like to tha0k you, Richard 
Marshall, for youi .. pro-nuclear" 
a rticle. Your remarks expose the 
essential bankruptcy of the nuclear 
industry's case! You seem to suspect 
this yourself, so instead of trying to 
defend nuclear power coherently you 
waste your time airing your prejudices 
against the "idiots" in the anti
nuclear movement. Yo u've tried to 
avoid becoming part of what you sec 
as a "fashion"; as a result you really 
don't know much about us, do you? I 
like your comment on the "vicious 
and · highly commercial force" 
promoting those subversive red and 
yellow badges. What about the one 
running the nuclear industry? - or 
haven't you seen the "China 
syndrome"? 

You have some Intelligent things to 
say about "alternative" energy 

22 per cent 
Sir, 

You have probably noticed the 
recent upsurge of interest in nuclear 
mailers, both power and weapons, 
throughout the University, with 
various groups publicising the issues 
involved. One of the groups. SANE, is 
currently gathering support (ie 
signatures) for a petition to the 
Students' Association demanding 
that EUSA joins the Nuclear Action 
Group (NAG) consumer campaign. 
As a participant in this campaign the 
Association would withhold 22% of 
its electricity bill from the SSEB -
this amount being equivalent to the 
portion of electricity generated by 
nuclear means in Scotland. The 
money withheld would be paid into a 
trust fund and only returned to the 
SSEB when that body stops using 
nuclear power to generate electricity 
and looks to other, environmentally 
cleaner ways of producing power. 

If you wish to support this petition, 
look out for SANE people wielding 
bits of paper; if you can't find any 
there will be copies available at a stall 
in the main concourse of Student 
Centre on Wednesday afternoon, 
January 28th. 

sources, but you've been misled into 
relying too much on the nuclear 
industry's propaganda. Please find 
out something about the energy 
sources they t ry to ignore, and don't 
just repeal the same old ill-informed 
criticisms. Tilting at windmills like 
that never achieved anything! 

There's no need to be o bsessed with 
the "technological fix" - the single 
energy source which will supply a ll 
o ur needs a t a stroke: Life isn't like 
that , Richard . When the energy crisis 
comes (it isn' t here yet - there's a 

·massive glut of energy courses, many 
massive glut of electricity) it will be 
overcome using a number of energy 
sources, many needing little 
technology, but a ll having their 
apP,licatio n in meeting society's needs. 
There's enough time, but there must 
be enough money as well. It's not 
enough for you to wish wave power 
projects "all the best o f luck". 

that it would shock even Peter Jay. 
With the sound of paper tearing still ripping in our ears, 

the only consolation we can offer to aggrieved readers is 
that due to technical difficulties a very large proportion of 
last week's copies were hand-folded by the editors 
themselves. This week we have bowed to the limitations of 
students and the "What's On" page is once again safely 
ensconsed on the back page. 

Returning finally to the Government's loan system, 
perhaps it would not be too much to ask that they too bow 
down to the limitations of students, and their families. By 

. a ll means let students pay back their grants, always 
. providing they have jobs to go to after they have taken their 

degrees , but first may the Government sort out what is at 
present an inequitable because impracticable grant 
assessment which all too often results in those in greatest 
need getting least , whi le those who least need the financial 
encouragement of the maintenance grant receive all its 
benefits. With the increasing burden of more'and more cuts j 
to universities throughout Britain making places more and 
more valuable, now is the time to encourage intelligent 
students from those families - not necessarily the poorest 
- who can least afford to send their sons and daughters to 
university. Would a loan system solve this problem? 

Fit of Pique? 
Sir, 

Two commrn1s are necessary on 
yoUr editorial of 4. 1.81 . I feel tha1 the 
general nature of your remarks o n 
service industries hides the crux of 
you r complaint which was thC 
inability to acquire a book o n home 
loan out of time, One could ask the 
question, where were you between 1hc 
ho urs of nine and twelve? As the 
editor of a newspaper you must be 
aware of the need for rules and 
deadlines and you would not seek the 
epithe1 "self- righteous bureaucrat" 
should you turn down an article which 
arrives five minutes ··out of 1ime" . 

A more serious mauer is 1hc 
manner 10 which you made your 
attack on what many wo uld consider 
to be the heart of the University. 1he 
Library and its staff. If you r 
complaint was specific there is a 
recognised channel fo r dealing with i1 . 
If it is. as it seems, a fit of pique a t 
being unable to tell the time correctly 
then it has cast aspersions on many of 
the li brary counter staff and left them 
with a fee ling of anger. Either way an 
immediate and unreserved apology is 
required to the library staff for their high 
standard of service during my period 
of study a1 Edinburgh. 

Yours, 
Bill Smith O'Gorman. 

At the same time, nuc1ear energy 
must be stopped. You recogn ise the 
dangers of radiation, but you.point to 
the amount of lead in the atmo
sphere. Dctes that giv~ you a~ c~cuse 
to do nothing about either? S1m1larly 

,with radioactive waste: there may be 
long-lived chemical poisons (though 
you should know that radioactivity is 
different); how can this j ustify 
crca11ng more perilous substances 
when we still don't know what to do 
with them? 

Your comments on accidents at 
nuclear plants arc, unintentionally, 
mOst revealing. Accidents can "all be 
put down to faults in procedure, and 
people failing to comply with 
established procedures" - in other 
words, human error. That's not a very 
comforting thought for most of us, 
Richard. It only emphasises that 
nuclear power and human beings are a 
letha l combination. 

Library Service 
Sir, 

I was taken aback by your editorial 
of 15/ t / 8I. Although entitled 
··co~nter Revolution'', it only really 
served to criticise the Staff io the 
Reading · Room of George Square 
Library; one of whom had obviously 
refused to sign you o ut a book after 
the stated time on a Saturday 
morning. Surely you must realise that 
such institutions as libraries have to 
be run using many non-flexible rules, 
and that however pleasant they may 
wish to be towards you, the staff have 
their hands tied by such rules! 

I was annoyed and disappointed in 
your _short sighted attitude on this 
occasion. 

Graham Robertson, 
4th Y car Arts. 

I am sorry if readers have mis
understood the comments made in the 
Editorial last week . The auack was 
not on the University Library, but 
upon the " Counter Revolution" 
mental ity which 1he Library provided 
only an example. I apologise to the 
Library staff if the article read as a 
more general auack on them. This 
was not the intention. I can only 
repeat that generally I too have found 
1he staff friendly and helpful. - Ed. 

Let's remember that anti-nuclear 
protesters are also human beings. You 
patronisingly call us a "flock of 
sheep" who come to SANE meetings 
for "purely social reasons". What a 
pity you don't come, dear Richard -
you might learn better. There are 
many different individua ls in the anti
nuclear movement - some not unlike 
you, perhaps. We share a common 
concern about energy policies and the 
way in which they may threaten our 
future. You're obviously an intelligent 
and concerned individual. Why don't 
you join us? 

All the best, 
Julian Goodare, 

Students Against Nuclear Energy. 



A Chile Disappearance 
"One of the saddest myths that I 

meet in the course of my work is the 
belief that there is no thing that the 
British person in the street can do 
about human rights violations in 
C hile. When ordinary men and 
women care strongly enough about 
this situation and about our own 
government's complicity through the 
sale of the means of repression then 
we in Britain will fulfill our 
obligat ions to the oppressed in Chi le." 
Thus spoke Dr Sheila Cassidy to 

including Clotario Blest.' the 80 year 
o ld founde r of the Chilean CUT 
(equivalent to the Brit ish TUC), 
Bishop Enrique Alvear and several 
priests sympathetic to the Unions 
were detained. 

Following May Day the Chilean 
Committee for the Defence of Trade 
Unions estimates th3.t 800 people were 
detained by the CN I, 37 of whom were 
exiled o r imprisoned witho ut trial. 

Amnesty on 6 November 1980. T his T he Background 
statement is particularly true as far as The background 10 this persecution 
students are concerned as students and to the even worse repression in the 
a nd teachers a rc a mongst those who second half of 1980 is the systematic 
have borne the brunt of persecution in undermining of Trade Union a nd 
recent yea rs. Since the military coup o ther human rights. Throughout the 

~:a;he:r~c:~r al!~e;~:;yh:~~d~~:s~ seven years s ince the military coup of 
September 1973 Chilean miners. farm 

~~~::;s t~::~r~~c~~~s:a~:~~d~o ~~1~\:~ wo rkers. builders. d ockers. nurses 
the Universities. The teachers' union and engineers have risked their lives. 

jobs and security in trying t~ defend 
(SUTE) has been banned and their basic freedoms and nghts as 
s tudents· centres are perm itted o nly if · · citizens and trade unionists. The 
there 1s no discussion of religion or . government's .. Labour Plan" se~e~ely 
politics. After primary education • restricts free collective barJ?amm2. 
students have to pay their own way In du s try wide bargaining is 
and th is effectively eliminates the fo rbidden, lea ving local unions 
majority of the population from isolated from one another. Strikes 
higher education. ' can lasl only for 60 days after which 

Stu.dents a rc not the o nly citizens of workers must accept their employers 
Chile suffering from repression. offe r or be dismissed . Weakened by 
Trade Union activists have a lso been unemployment and by the economic 
brutally suppressed. On May Day deprivations of the las t seven years, 
1980 in Sant iago the a rmy was placed · Chile's unio ns are further damaged by 
on a state of a lert a nd the streets were the detentions, house searches and 
filled with a rmed po lice and street rest rictions on their personal libe rty 
agents (CN I). Trade Unionists to which their leaders are subjected. 

A Policeman's Lot 
Among young peo ple the po lice a re 

generally feared , hated a nd. at best. 
~egardcd with a certai n amo unt of 
;ontc mpt. The police are supposedly 
bastions o f public o rder and morality. 
In this country it has been a police 
trad it ion to fos ter good community 
relatio ns. The entente between the 
public a nd the po lice has been 
described as a kind of .. clie nt .. 
rela tio nship. Working within this 
framewo rk one can interpret the 
po lice role as one o f protectio n. a nd 
promo tion o f the public interest. This 
close relat ionship has, however. been 
destroyed. especially with regard 10 
)'Ounger people. Wha t has been the 
cause of th is destructio n a nd what 
indeed do the po lice themselves feel 
about 11'? 

Po lice presence i:, o f course 
rega rded as :i. mora l presence. As the 
clienl of the po lice, it alight to be 
public morality 1ha1 t.he police 
embody. which is. theoret ically. 
expressed in Government legislation. 
However. the mo ra l fra mework 
\\ ithm which the .. po lice operate is 
genera lly self-imposed a nd thus no t 
subordina1c 10 the public will. The 
police have a great dea l o f discret ion 

and thus it is they who in a given 
situatio n will dec ide w hat is 
permissible a nd what is not. whether 
10 arre~t o r merely caution. I ta lked 10 
WPC We bster about police discretion 
and she commcn1ed: 

"When you fi rst jo in you do it by 
the book. yo u book everything that 
moves. After a couple of years you use 

_your discretion. I kno w wha1 is right 
and wrong fo r me ... 

According to this individual 
po liceme n and wo me n decide the 
rights a nd wro ngs in society. The 
q uestio n then a rises as to whether the 
policeman q ua po liceman has a 
different set o f moral values fro m the 
pohcema n q ua cit izen. T he a nswer to 
this has to be 111 the affirmative. The 
poor view tha t young peopk ha ve o f 
the po lice reveals that 1hey feel the 
po lice do no t pro mo te their interes ts 
and tha t they a re an enemy. Two 
fund:nncnta lly opposed code!. o f 
mo ral ity arc at work. 

The reason tha t ihe above scenario 
has evolved . I believe, is due 10 the 
pro fcs~1o na lisation of the police. 
Gone is the cosy J ack Warner image. 
It ha~ been replaced by a frightening 
a nd faceless a u thori ty. Contact wi th 

What does ii mean to be a dissident or• 
trade unionist in Chile? 

I. You may be a rrested by the secret 
police: for anything up to 20 days, 
arrests arc frequent ly violent, the 
reasons for a rrest include belonging to 
a banned political party, printing 
subversive literature. attending union 
meetings, and working for po litical 
prisoners' or people who have 
disappeared. 
2. Once arre.sted you are likely to be 
tortured: by electric shock. by severe 
beating, by 1hc forced swallowing of 
urine of excrement, or by spurting 
water under pressure into the mouth 
o r cars. By psychological pressure. 
including being fo rced to wit ness the 
1orture of friends and rela tives. 
3. You may be imprisoned in secret 
detention cent res: An estima1cd 1,500 
disappeared between 1973-77 - the 
government has used a va riety of local 
st ratgems to frusirate inquiry, 
4. You may be exiled: hundreds of 
thousands of people were forced into 
external exile follo wing the military 
coup - the go vernment is refusing 
them the right to return. 

In recent years a number of 
dissidents have been ba nished to 

, remote parts of the country without 
·trial. 
5. Your house may be raided in the 
sma ll hours of the morning a nd you 
and your family int imida ted . 

In E,•idence 
I. A case of' disappearance: Hector 

the public has been seve red . The 
po lice drive around in Pa nda cars; 
mil it ary disc ipl in e is ins t i lled : 
paramiliiary fo rces arc 1raihed ; 
o ffensive weapo n.:; a rc 111 co mmo n use.· 
The po lice arc becoming more like 1he 
a rm y and a pproach their trade as a 
king of urban war. WPC Webster 
regards the profc..,,ionalisa11on of the 
po lice as a respo nse to the growth a nd 
sophis1icat ion o f urban vio lence and 
terrorism. According to her the po lice 
feel continually "up against it". This 
ren ects a more widespread paranoia 
in the fo rce " h1ch causes it to reac1 
sha rply a nd bnterly to criticism. The 
public are for th1~ reason , I feel. in a n 
ex t re m e lyv u lnera bl e p osi t io n . 
espec ially when o ne considers a 
further revealing comment of WPC 
Webster·s: 

"We do n't waste time arresling 
innocent peoplt:." A11d o f the a rrest of 
Pete r Sutchffc: " He's guilty, we don't 
put innocent people in court.'' 

This is aggre'isi , e self-Jus tificatio n. 
Bearing in mind the abuse of 1he SUS 
a nd o ther la ws nnd the genera l lack of 
a warent!SS of our rights activities. this 
kind o f attitude 1s n little disquieting. 

The po lice ;ire becoming increa, -

Veliz Ramirez was a municipal 
worker in Santiago. He became a 
national union leader during the 
Popular Unity Government. In 1976 
he "disappeared". The Chilean 
a utho rities have tried to prove that he 
travelled to Argentina in 1977. the 
evidence provided was falsified. 
Hector Veliz left a wife a nd four 
children. 

2. 1980 Ines Tapia (student at the 
T echn ical University, Santiago; · 
arrested and 1ortured by the secret 
police May 1980). " ... they took me. 
. s tripped me and tied me up on the 
parilla . Then they applied curre nt on 
my a rms, knees, neck .tnd breasts. 
They went on a pplying current to my 
abdomen, naval, a nd external pa rts of 
my genitals, while burning me with 
cigarettes. The pain was so intense I 
lost consciousness. On coming to. I 
realised that I was being given mou1h 
to mouth resuscitation. I heard 

1 someone say ·stop! or she's going to 
go'." 
3. 19 0 Claire Wilson (Anglo-Chilean 
student arrested July 1980). - 111 spite 
of the fact I was pregnant I was 
stripped and subjected to a simulated ~ 
shooting. They pu1 iron rods under 
my na ils and gave me electric shocks." 

In the next room Senor Benado, 
the father of the c hild she was 
expecting was being beaten. She was 
made 10 listen 10 his cries. "La1er they 
removed my blindfold a.nd showed 
Scnor Benado. he was tied to a co t 
whi le s ix men were applying 
clcctricitY. He had burris over mos·t of 

ingly hostile 1owards the pubhc but it 
is no t in response to the "coll:1pse" of 
public o rder. It is because they are 
deliberately estranging themselves 
fro m the public using public disorde r 
as the excuse. Police socialisa tion is 
extremely in1ensc. Discipline extends 
a fte r the shift is over. A young 
policewoman in Humberside Division 
has been moved becau'ie o f an affair. 
Ano ther spoke o f he r wo rry tha t she 
might be moved if the po lice 
authorit ies d iscovered that she and 
her boyfriend s lept together. T he 
longer 1his s1ate of affa irs conti nues 
the more indi vidua l policemen and 
wo men will feel tha t e,cn out of 
uniform they arc d ifferent from 1he 
rest of society. • 

At present po lice/ public rela 11ons 
have reached an impasse. The police 
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his body and fractures in his ribs." 
(The T imes 11 th Setember 1980). 

Whal can you do? 
I. Write to your M P asking him/ her 
to protest to Sr. Miguel Schweitz.er. 
the C hilean A mbassador in London. 
of the systematic practice of to rture by 
his government's security forces. Also 
ask your M P to protest at the British 
government's decision to cont inue 
arms sa les to Chile. 
2. Write a (courteous) le tte r , 
expressing your concern about the, 
systematic use of torture and the 
persecution of trade unnion rights in 
Chile to: 
General Augusto Pinochet Ugarte, 
Presidentac de la Republica , 
Edificio Diego Porta les, 
Santiago, 
Chile. 
3. Complete a s lip like this and send it 
to. Amnesty International ( Bri tish 
Se c t ion). Tower H ouse , 8 
Southampton Street, Loiido n WC2E 
7HF. by 17 February 1981. 

{Your name will then be included 
with the British National Petition 
when it is presented t o the 
Ambassador) 

We, ihe undersigned, condemn the 
use of torture by the official security 
for'ces in C hile. We call upon the 
Chilean government to ensure an 
immediate e nd to this inhuman 
practice. 

Then add your name, add ress and 
signature. 

Mark Kennedy 

blame the growth Of urban disorder 
on the young, the young blame police 
p r esen ce. Neith er can real ly 
apprecia te that the roots o f the 
problem perha ps lie elsewhere in such 
areilS as uncmplo~·mcm . in0at ion. 

and lack of leisure facilities. T he 
al ienation. however. will con tin ue 

unless the po lice make a posit ive 
effort to reject some of their more 
modern and sophis ticated methods 
and return !O their o ld image. There 
should be mo re Bobb)s on the beat, 
the police <.ho uld 1ry harder 10 achieve 
a good working relationship with the 
public. Afte r a ll it was a probationer 
and a sergea nt who were responsible 
for the recent major breakt hrough in 
the Ripper hunt 1101 Sco1lancl Yard. 

PERSONA L INSU RA NCES'! Use a genuine BROKER. Have his free 
advice. the cho ice of a ll the 1op Companies. a nd be a ble to sw11ch on 
renewal: get a n IND EPENDENT EXPERT on your <.idc if )OU :1avc a 
claim. Maybe save mo ney too. Sensible people go to ln,ur:111cl.' Broker<., 
Dctailsc l IAR Rl~O'IS FREFl'OST OX FOR I) OXS 61JR. 

\1111,,11.,.' \ t1Mf, 111 /1,,.J., ""' , /V.'i1 ,,. .,,£ '"'" H,1111, 
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Available for Honours~---

Graduates 
Progs. 6 and 8.30 pm 

THE TEMPEST (AA) 
Fo lk, J azz o r Blues Nights 
Solo Concerts, Pub Rammies 
Everly's Evenings, Lunch Jazz 
Burns Nights Australia Days 
Buddy H o lly's Birthday Nights 
Eating Drinking Dancing to 
At Parties So irees Bierfesten 
Before Debuta ntes & Drunken 
Disgustin' Naked Spartan Vets 
One o r T-vo or Three or Fo ur 

Where would you like to start your career? 
T here arc 750 rax offices all Q\"Cr 

the UK. lf rou j o in the Inland 
Revenue as an lnspect01· o f Taxcs }OU 

can normally srnn work in the pan o f 
the country you favour. 

The inte llectual challenge you ·11 
enjoy p rovides real job satisfactio n. 
the prospects are excellem. 

lfyou a re under 32 and ha ve. o r 
expect to obtain this yea r, a degree 

\,·ii h honours - at tea,1 2nd class 
ho nours abilitv i-. looked lor -
REGISTER AT YOL'R CAREERS 
OFFICE FOR A:-: 1:-:TER\' IEII' 
NO\ \' ! 

. _Se~1or., ,,illhc,i-,11ing thi:, 
L lll\"e rs1l\ o n -

Wednesday, 4th February 

A career that appeals to reason 

Dir. D erek Jarman 
with I lcathco te Williams 

and Toyah Willcox 

Fri. Sa1. 11 pm 

THE SEDUCTION OF 
JOE TYNAN (AA) 
Oir. J erry Scha tzberg 

with Alan Alda. Barbara H a rris 

Starting Mo nday 

BABYLON (X) 
D ir. Franco Ro sso 

with Br ins lcy Forde o f ASWAO 

BA CKSTA GE bar / or lunches and 
evening meals. 

or All Five or 

The Tom McEwan Band 
Album-Messages 
Phone 667 2757 or see 
Maggie Turner French 3 

••••••••••••••••••• 
000 0 000000000000 0 0 0 
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Intra-Mural 
Imogen Stephens 
details the latest 
Intra-Mural events 
Hockey 

l he next tournament will be held 
o n Sunday 25t h Jan, at Pcfferm ill 
starti ng at I 2.30 pm. f t'at'1S to be 
mixed. I l-a-~1dc; a deposit of £5 (£4 
returnable) :,hou ld be paid to the SU 
Office. 68 Plcasance (or to the 
Sen itor if outside office hours) and 
an mfom1at1on :,hl.'Ct collected from the 
office (or from the I M Hockey 
pigconhalc). Wonderful medals to be 
\,on ... so ge t together a group of 
friends co lleagues and sta rt work mg 
off tha t Chri~tma:, pudding. Closing 
date for ent ries 1s Friday 23 rd 

Swimming 
It is ho ped to ho ld a n In tra-Mura l 

Swimming Ga la in the Infi rmary 
Street pool Inter this term, which will 
involve teams from any walk of 
University hfc,{J-aculty. Department. 
Hall. ll ousc. 'ad hoe· groups). There 
will be ind 1\idua l events (but nothing 
too ta'(ing) relays and novelty races. 
Since such a bonan,a has ne\er 
happened before m this Unive rsi ty(to 
my knowledge a nyway) I have very 
little idea as 10 the degree of interest 
suc h an event would attract. I do 
know 1hat 120 people joi ned 1hc 
Swimming C lub at the start of last 
term but have s ince disappeared 
an l~ tra-Murn l Swimmi ng Gala is 
designed for just such people (ie 
anyone who ca n :!!Wim a lc~gth 
without drowning). Do n·t be misled 

into think111g you·re ··not good 
enough'', 

Intra-Mural Sport is intended 
purely for fun. and no cxccp1ionally 
talented swimmer, v.dl be a llowed to 
compete! So if you're om: of tho~c 
people who Jorncd the Swimm ing 
Club at Freshen, h1i r o nly to be pu t 
off by the, club's ap_parcn1 sta ndards 
and even if you d idn't weren"t but 

can manage to l,Wim a length don't 
despa ir don your s" imming 
co~tumc:, and ,tart doggy paddling in 
vour bath. I he ,uccc,1;, of 1hi, venture 
dcpC'nds ·entirely on the le\.el of 
part1cipation It attract). . . . 

Anybody inlcrcstcd in part1c1pat1!1g 
or (tspeciall )} 1n helping to organise 
this, please coniact Imagen Stephen.!. 
(667 0061, or via the SU Office, 68 
Plcasancc) or Denni Ren t (PC 
Ucpartmcnl}. 

Orienteering 
An intra-mural o ri enteering 

compc11tion 1, be ing held on 
Wcdnc~day, 28th January, and 
Wcdnc~da). 4th 1.-cbruary . 

O n cntccrmg i" a 1,port which 
in\ ol"cs map-reading and compass
worl-. 10 nav1g;11c round a scncs of 
control,. At each control there 1s a 
pm-punch ilnd compc1itor!i use this 10 
marl-. their contro l card. 

The first et.I) v. 11! be given over to 
tu111on ,rnd rn-.1ruction and the second 
day will be a compct11ion held on 
llo l)rood Park . An)onc inte rested 
!ihould come a long to the Up-. ta1 rc. 
Cafc in the Pleasance Gym at 2 p.m. 
o n Wcdnc.:1,day, 28t h Ja nuary. 

l:.vcryone 1'i welcome a nd no 
prcviom, experience i:!i needed. 

Jonath:in C. Musgrn,·e 

Phoro: Sinen Smart 

Action from rhe r,•ce,if ScolliJh Cup 
Second Round Rep/a) at J::astcr Road 
be 11, t'en Spartans and Ste11housem11ir. 

Edinburgh Athletics 
Ace Hairy Ken 
Mortimer reviews the 
current Capital 
athletics scene 

The.: a1h\ct1(.:,. -,ccnc in Scotland ha~ 
throughout the '70:,. prod uced an 
ama11ng line of exce llen t runners. The 
1970 Brnbh Commonwealth Gamc1, 
no t only !-,aW Scotmh ::Hhlctcs shine 1n 
number., not '!lccn before. o r s ince. but. 
more 1mportant l), provided the 
fac1htic-, forc,1cnd1ng this remarkable 
era. 

At a. tune when Scottish football 
"ould appc.tr to be m the doldrums 
(v.11ne1;~ the number of Scottish club, 
lclt m European Cup compct1t1ons) 
and a'> nauunal pm.le can hard!) claim 
to ha\'C been rc!lt0rcd by the inter
national rugbv \idc·., performance 
0\'e r the la.,t fi\e year,. it is pleasing to 
see Sco1t1!-,h athletics producing the 
guo,h n:gularl}. 

Sports Shorts 

CongratuL1t1on, to George .1 i'>!on 
.-tnd I !ugh Kcrnohan ol the l·cncini:,: 
Club \\ho fiiml1cd second and rnnlh 
rc-.pect1vcl) rn the Martlm Lpec 
Qualt f)ing Compc11t1on. 

Hoth qualified for the Martmi 
International and were ,ubscquenil) 
a,11.ed to travel w11h the Briu,h part) 
10 the Mo nal l ntcrna.uonal 111 Paris to 
be held 111 Fcbruar). G Liston "a:!! 
also asked to pa rticipate in the 
Carrocc10 International Ill Milan to 
he held at 1he end of this month. 

Congra tulations to Sheila Mackay 
of the Lacrosse Club for her inclus ion 
in the Briti sh Univers ities I acrossc 
squad a nd 10 th e other members of~hc 
Scottish Universi ti es squad, which 
retained it s BU SF titl e in Ca rdi ff. 
including Mandy Hunte r. Diane 
Williams. Julie Buck ingham and 
Kirsty Stobbs. 

Kesulb - Wednesday 14th January 
Foolball: Edinburgh Uni, I ( Phi lp) 
Dundee Utd "A"· 3 
Saturda, 171h Januar) 
Rugh) :- Cambridge ni,. JO 
Edinburgh nt\ 6 
Wom en·~ \ o lle) ball : lost to Larbert 
HS~P 15-2. 15-3, 15-7 
Monday 191h Januar) 
Rugb) : Oxford Utm. 51 Edinburgh 
Lmv. 0 

1-rom 1hoi,e head) days m 1970 
"'hen Ian Stc".irt and Ian McCaITcrt) 
battled It out for the gold and silver in 
the 5.000 metre~ here m Edinburgh. 
right through to the gold and ~,her 
medab brought home b) Allan \Veils 
111 1980 r rom Moi,u>v., 1 he decade has 
been litten:d "uh the namei, of Scot', 
who h,1vc won maJ0r titles, broken 
recor'1 .. and morc 1mpor1antly 
done so con'-1',tcn tl ). 

Edinburgh U111\cr:.i t)' can claim ib 
share of the cred it as i,rn rs from the 
~1, t1c\ and ,c\'ent1c::. ~uch n., Fergus 
\.1urra, Gareth Br )an- J ones. 
Alasta1; 81:11mrc. Jun Dingwall. And) 
\-1,icKe,.in and D<I\ 1d Jcnl-.ins have all 
madt: their impact 1n the hunt fort1tles 
- national. Common\\Calth. and 
Ol)mp1c 

ll1e club i,ccnc m Scotland. 
e~pcc1,1lly d1,tam.:c runnm~. \\3 .. one 
1n 'which the llnn·cri,11) at one 11mc 
totall) domm~1tcd. I he Un1ven,1ty 
duh - the I Ltrc ,rnd I lounds 
literally won cvcry thmg 111 sight. Thi,;. 

l·ootball: [a!ri l ur Scuthrnd Leaeuc 

~lhtrtans 
Gala Fairydeun 
Eyemuu1h Uld . 
Ber'4ick W.an gers 'A' 
Selki rk 
Kel,o L' 1d . 
\\ hil eha ll \\ clfare 
Vale of l.eithen 
Dundee Blue C ircl e, 
Coldslream 
Hawick Royal A. 
Edinburgh L' ni,·. 
C raigroyslon 
l-l eriot -Watl 
Peebles Rovers 
Postal United 

I" W D LPb 
15 II 3 I 25 
14 10 I .l 21 
17 8 4 21 
19 5 5 19 
16 7 4 5 18 
17 7 4 6 18 
17 7 4 6 18 
10 2 I 16 
16 6 2 8 14 
14 2 10 2 14 
16 6 2 8 14 
8 5 2 I 12 

12 4 4 4 12 
15 4 3 8 II 
16 3 3 10 9 
18 3 3 12 9 
18 2 3 13 7 

Basket ball: Lothian Men's League 
Division I 

Edinburgh Univ. 
Pentland Gltn 
Bo roughmuir 
\\ hit burn H. . 
Penicuik \\. 
Heriot- \\au L,n i, . 

PW 1.Pts 
6 11 0 18 
6 4 2 14 
6 3 .l 12 

2 2 8 
0 4 4 

4 0 4 4 

Fort hcoming Fhtur~ - Saturda) 
24th Januar) 
Football : King Cup: 1st Xl ,. Dunbm 
Blue Circle ( H) 
Men·s \-olle)ball: l:.dmburgh l 1m,. ,. 
Dundee Kirkton II ( II ) 
Women's Volleyba ll : Edinburgh 

hov.c\Cr. has passed. but the other 
two Edinburgh club~ - Edinburgh 
Athletic and Fdmburgh Southern -
both fl) high 111 the Bnti-.h League . 
EAC, the more recent club, arc at 
pre:!lcn1 in 01,is1011 I. ::1 r~markable 
a.chic, mcnt achic.•vcment lor such a 
young cl ub . 1:.$ 1-1 , perhaps 1he bctlcr
known club. a1c ,11 prc,cnl 
langu 1sh111g 111 D1v1~1on 3 - a 
situat ion reflecting a common 
problem in a1h lc1ici. - wha1 come, 
first? - the athle te or the club'! 
Certain!). th11, )e:tr with <llhktc, 
preparing tor the Ol)mpic~. 
unde~tandabl). club commitment, 
came ,ccond . Ho"e\er. ttw~ qucmon 
of pnoritu.-s e,i...11; not only 111 Oljmp1c 
\Car~ but at ncn turn 111 athlctH.:~. 
• The sm:ng1h of athletic~. e!-.pen.111) 
al um\er-,it, ll',cl. 1, that II cater'> for 
all standard-.. Tra1111ng h necc-.,:H) 
1hough, and there 1:-. nothing more 
sati:,Jying than ~cc111g lrnrd ,,o,k 
paying. o!f (even 111 the long. term). 

Univ. v. St. Andrews Uni\ ( II ) 
Women's Hockey : Edinburgh Univ 
v. Centra l Wanderers ( H) 
Lacros!rie: Edinburgh Uni\ . \, St. 
Andrews Un1,1• (A) 

Rambling Club 
I hi s 1crm the Rambling Club 1s 

planning at lca:it three c,e nt::. Ill 

ad\ancc 1hc:.e are: 
a) JO JI Jan I hb Loch Lomond 
YH Co:!it. 15 ( tr an:,port and 
accommodation) to climb Ben 
Lomond and m that gene ra l area. 
h) SundH) Feb 15 cost £2-d;.iy inp 
to Cnanlanch to climb Ben More. 
c) 27 28 29 1-cb Loch Ard Y H 
hill wa lking in the Tros:!lachs. Cost £5 
(t rn rbpon a nd accommodation) 

Any further suggestions arc very 
welcome. 

Meeting:, wi ll bc held thi s term o n 
rtwrsdays. at 9 Sc1enncs I-louse Place 

( f" FR) a t 8.30 pm. on the following 
nights: 
rhu rs 29 Jan for all those 
interc~1cl.l m I och Lomond \\Cdend . 
I hurs 12 1-cb for all those 
interested m Ben More day trip 
fhurs 19 Feb for all 1ho,c 
1ntere~ted m rros:!lachs weekend. 

An) bod) cbc in1ere:itcd 111 general 
Rambling (after all. \\ho isn't!) do 
come along to an) of the abo\'c 
meetings and e .,prc,-, )our 
e nthus1a:im. 

Sreve Ha,rcock slides m to score 
S,enhousenwir's first goal 111 1he1r 2-1 
ricrory, beating Sandy Napier in the 
Spur1a11s · goo/ and the despamng lunr:e 
of Tommy Cuthbert. 

Napier in action again - this time 
punch111g clear fro m a S tn1housen111ir 
corner 

Cross-Country 
On Saturda,. 17th January , 1he 

Hare and Hou1;ds took a large tcam to 
I i,ing.!iton for the Ea~tcrn D1Mnct 
Cross-Countn Champ1on~h1p~. The 
course con~i:,t~d of four laps orhea\) 
count n 101alllng s i~ mile<.; Some of 
our 10P men were .ittemptmg to secure 
place.:~ in o ur team for next \\Ccl-.'s 
Scottish Un1\'crs111cs C'hamp1on
:!ih 1ps-not t he lea:!it o f whom was 
Mark Hodson , our first to firnsh 1n 
16th place \\ith a t ime or 34:03. 
Bcaring dow n on him \\i.l\ Ken 
Mortimer. a mere IJ\C sees. later Ill 

19th po1,1tion. Then Ci:llllC :!!Orne close 
team pac.:1..ing \\ 1th P1 ctcr 
S1emund:,on. Charlie Couam and 
J,;hn i\lu.!igra,e 111 36th. 37th and 38th 
places re.!-pcctnd). The !>tcadil) 
1mpro\'ing Ali,1;.ur I laq:rca\c, -our 
tk1pper - lini-.hcd a, our ,;1\lh 
counter 111 55th place \\ uh a 11mc of 
J6:l l. The nuclcu1, of m·,t \\td', B 
team came m 101.tctha m 61-.1 pl;1ce 
(Pai Gra\q,1;d). 6Jrd (StC\c 
Murdoch) and 6-tth (rric ~lorr,11,onl 
plact:"s. lncidcnt.111). ~k .. :,.r, Hodson 
and Mortrammcr \\Cn: ,t:umd aml 
third Juniors. 

Of cou rse.: the I lairics arc looking to 
imr rovc on the numbN, or Sa1t1rda) 
- 13 s tarted the.: rnct· - for next 
Saturda\ ·.., SUSF Champ1un~h1p:!i at 
C::md 1Jark. Oundee. We \\ill be 
.111cmpting 10 brcal-. Gla~go" 's n.·ccm 
monopol) on th1, compe1i11on 
Rumour ha.!- 11 1hat the~ are again 
bnng,ng 111 ··b1g gun\··\\ ho nc\cr run 
for 1hcm 111 the rest of 1he )ear 
Unfortunatch. we ,; hall be mbsmg 
our sta r m,;n Colin McIntyre and 
probabl) Don the Damp Squib as 
\,di. It look:!! lil-.c being ii real ba11le. 
hov.cvcr. and fo r all thoi.c commg 
along the bus will lca ... c Tc, iot Row at 
9.50 a.m. rvcryonc \\i ll ge t 10 rncl· 
whether as a counter or non-counter. 
We an.: aho loo~ing for a good 
turnout from lhc women who are the 
prc,cnt ladic.,:' t1tlc-holdc:r~. 

On 1hc 1,ocial !oicene 1here was good 
dub <,pirit sho\,n on Saturda) night 
;,1f1c1 the Ea:-1 Di1;1ric1:,. A gc1-togc1her 
m the rap o · Laum,ton wa., followed 
b) ja11 dt the PGSU and a disco m the 
OHT Notabl~ . .,_en Mortimer tool-. a 
cold \hO\\er next da, ;1fter the Sunda)' 
12 {\\hich had ,1 tu~nout of 11). 

~lain tra1n1n~ run i, on 
Wl:dnc'\da,, at J p.n; .. KB Umon. See 
nnt1ccbl)ard for detail, and \\::t lch ou t 
for .i beer and ~k,ttles on 1he 281h 
Januan al the Cor~1urph111l' Inn 

· Zool Simm,;; 
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An Antidote to 

COSMIC ARROGANCE? 
Ever Since Darwin 
'Copernican Revolution' 

Michael Pakaluk reviewed 
'Ever Since Darwin' _by 
S t ephe n Jay Gould 
,(Penguin Books £1.50). 

This is an unusual book on biology. 
Ostensibly, it is a series of essays -
somewhat popular in character, since 
all or them were first published in 
Natural His10ry-each dea ling, more 
o r less, with implications and applica
tions of Darwin's theory of evolution. 
However, unlike most "popular" 
scientific writing, these essays pack a 
heavy scientific punch: Gould d oes 
not hold back difficult concepts from 
the reader. Moreover, unlike most 
substantia l scientific writing, Gould is 
intriguing throughout. He is a 
brilliant thinker, of the kind that 
revels in relating seemingly disparate 
ideas. For example, Gould begins one 
essay on a recen tly pro posed five
kingdom taxonomy of life by 

, reminiscing about The Thing, a horror 
movie from the fifties which stars a 
"giant. predaceous carrot··. From a 
discussion of this movie, which Gould 

'L\'i:\ '& illlhW/lJ& "'hr.: rl!l0ime\\ 'lfi'!ll1 
supposedly absolute taxonomic 
distinctio ns", he goes on to discuss the, 
evolution of the eukaryotic c.:11, with 
asides concerning anthropocentrism,· 
asexua l reproduction , and the 
Cambrian "explosion" of life. 

'Darwiniana' 

Go uld s ucceeds a t being a 
"synthetic'' thinker where others 
wo uld be <3uacks, not only becaus_e of 
his brilliance and enthusiasm for 
biology, but a lso because he is a 
remarkably learned scientist. ·This is a 
man who teaches not on ly 
evolutionary biology, but a lso 
paleantology, geology, a nd history of 
science a t Harvard University. No 
doubt, that Gould's mind is so wide
ranging explains the division of the 
essays into such diverse topics as 
" Darwiniana" , " Human Evolution", 
"Theo ries of the Earth", "Science in 
Society" and ' 'The Science a nd 
Po litics of Human Nature". In short , 
these essays cover most of the exciting 
q uestio ns raised by the newest resultsJ 
of evolutionary thought, with ample1 

reference to related scientific fields. · 
Perhaps the most controversial 

parts of this book a re those sections 
where Gould rela tes Darwinian 
evolutio n to morality, po litics and 
theology. For the intriguing common. 
theme of the essays is, as Gould 
remarks, " Darwin 's evolutionary 
perspective as an antidote to our 
cosmic arrogance". That is, Gould, 
takes the theory of evolution to be. 
offering to us a moral lesson. Wha t he 
means by this can be construed 
through a brief considera tion of the 
histo ry of science. 

'Copernicus Revolution' 

Every schoolboy has learned that, 
before C6pernicus, the earth was 
thought to be at the centre of the 
physical universe, and this physical 
fact was taken to illustrate the then 

'"widespread metaphysical belief that 
man is the most exalted creatu re in 
nature, that the universe was created 
for him. and that he had dominion 
over the earth . Ever since Copernicus, 
it is said, this metapbysical world view 
has suffered defeat after defeat in the 
hands of natural scientists. After 
Copernicus propounded his helio
cent~ic theory, Galilco'_s telescope 

revealed the imperfections o n the 
surface of the moon, a puta1ively 
quintessent ial object. Then Newton 
demonstra ted that the celestia l bodies 
obey the same laws as do things 
terrcstial . Fina lly. Darwin substituted 
for the creating hand of God a 
mindless. mechanical process of 
selection. 

It is Gould's contention that. 
although the "Copernicus 
revolution" is now complete. because 
few people seriously believe earth to 
be lhe centre of the universe, the 

'Darwinian revolution has not yet 
taken hold of Western thought. .. The 
content of [Darwin's) work was so 
disruptive 10 traditional Western 
thought." argues Gould. "that we 
have yet to encompass it all." 
According 10 Gould, the scientific 
theory of evolution through natural 
selection is inherent ly materialistic 
and implies "that matter is the stuff of· 
all existence and that a ll menial and 
spiritual phenomena are its by
products". 

The moral yet 10 be drawn from 

'll?Jf,_1Mi1JiFc, lolf/\tifli?Jh e,XilJHJiflJlt, 
Gould maintains, is that man is not 
the lord of nature but rather 

. descended from it ; that he is not the 
point of the universe, but an 
accidental by-product of it. Nor even 
is . man the most highly e~olved\ 
animal , a t the top of the evoluuo nary 
hierarchy, for he is o nly as evolved as 
any extant species, since man is not 
better adapted, merely adapted in a 
different way. For Gould, the result of 
renection o n such ideas is grea t 
humi lity. 1-lere is a sure "antidote" to 
the "an1hropocentrism" that charac
terises the "traditional Western view·· 
and 1hat has given rise to "strip
mining and whale killing·• and other 
atrocities committed in the name of 
man 's dominio n over the earth. 

Surely Gould is to be commended 
for trying to draw o ut the moral, 
political and metaphysical implica
tions of evolution. However, in doing 
so, he exposes himself to the criticisms 
which I will set o ut below. 

Several Quarrels might be raised 
:with the quasi-philosophical dimension 
of Gould 's essays, ·for it is doubtful 
that , if o ne accepts Darwinian 
evolution, then o ne is constrained to 
adopt Gould's brand of materia lism, 
or even any kind of materia lis m. 
Moreover, Gould's method of 
drawing m6ral lessons from scientific 
theories might be questioned, a point 
o n which Gould himself is, as I will 
show below, inconsistent. 

Drawing moral lessons 

As to the drawing of moral lessons 
from scientific theories. Gould waffies 
on this. The professed aim of his book 
is to puncture man's " cosmic 
ar r oga n ce" by expound in g 
Darwinian evolution: Yet , in another 
passage, Gould claims 1hat scientific 
theories have no moral point: 
'·[scienti s t s ] ha ve persec ut ed ' 
dissenters, resorted to catechism, and 
t ried to extend our authority to a 
moral sphere where it has no force". 

When Gould argues against those 
who wo uld wield biological theories 
to· jus tify rac is 1 po litics, he 
strenuously objects that science can be 
used neither to validate nor to 

Darwinian evolution, doeS that mean 
that, if Darwinian evolution is 
disproved, then some future scientific 
theory might ~ntail that man should 
arrogantly abuse the environment? 
Cl~arly, Gould does not think this. In 
sum, Gould is inconsistent : he wants 
10 draw a particular moral lesson 
from e·volution, but , by his own 
principles, he cannot and should not 
do this. 

The traditional Western 
belief 

disprove a moral belief, advising, In closing, it might be added that 
"Better s t ick resol utely to a Gould is injudicious and , indeed, 
philosophical position on human unscholarly in his superficial gibes at 
liberty .... It need not be vindicated. what he calls the "traditional Western 
. and must not be condemned - by belier· in man's dominion of the 
genetic speculatio n." Gould adds tha t ea rth. True enough, a vulgar 
i! is dangerous indeed to use a understanding of dominion can lead 
scientific theory to support a mora l to selfish abuse, to a ravaging of the 

,belief, since if the theory turns out environment without respect or 
Is it true that if a bio logist is not a wrong, then it seems that the moral . humility. Nevertheless, it can be 

philosophical ma terialist , he ha's theory is disproved: "the strategy is a argued that the "traditio nal Western" , 
fai led to understa nd evolution? There dangero us one, for it backfires if the notion of dominion contained within 
a re many biologists today who a re not genetic speculation is wrong". But it the notion of respo11sibili1y : insofar 
materialists - I am acquainted with.1 . this raises two questions about as o ne is granted domin io n, o ne is 
several mYself. Are· thCY poor Gould's aim to deflate " cosmic held responsible. 
biologists as a result?Theircolleagues arrogance" with the theory of Gould thinks that Darwinian 
and professors seem not to think so; in1 evolution. First , is it possible at a ll to evolution, by overthrowing the o ld 
fact , the question of philosophical draw Go ul d's conclusion of science used to substant ia te a non
materialism rarely turns up in any '' humil ity" from Darwin ian materi alist viewpo int, a lso 
technical biological publication. evolution? Afte r a ll , one could very·· overthrows non-materialism. But 

' From a histo rical point of view, we. pla usibly argue that the theory of Gould himself advises that it is 
might note that neither Copernicus evolution , if properly understood, foolhardly to use a scientific theory to 
nor Galileo nor Newton was a would inculcate arrogance, for, if we support a moral belief. One might 
ma teria list, though many argued a nd a re merely accidental by-products of::. !~~!°! ~c!"!d~de that the longsta nding 
still argue today, that their scientific materia l machinery, why not cat, metapnys1ca1 or moral views have not 
the o ri es e ntail materiali sm . d rink , and m errily abuse the been overthrown by recent scientific 

Copernicus, Galileo a nd Newton were ecosystem today, for tomorrow we theories; rather only those o lder 
. great scientists - this we know. d ie? Certainly some have taken 1h;s to sc ient ific theories have been 

Whether they or their materialist be the mo ral of evolution. Second, if it overt h row n , to w h i c h th e 
opponents arc better philosophers - iS indeed possible to draw Gould's metaphysical and moral views were 
on this question the jury is still out. . conclusion of "humility" from o nce a ttached. 
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Chiklren's Holiday Venture 

For 1hc nrnjorit~ of people the ci t ) of 
Edinb urgh conjur<'S up ideas of :J _ 

~plcnd id ca.!<1 1c, majestica ll y on:·r
loo l.ing the cdchrarcll al)d pres tigious 
Princes S t<ec l · "ilh its man ellous 
ga rd e n ~. , _Who ·har.; not 
heard of the Fc~1ival. with its lavish 
productions and the assoc1a1ed 
hinge. which draws thousands of· 
touri:-.ts from all ov1..T the wo rl d? As 
well a5 these we have the Forth Road 
Bndgc (that loss-making paragon of 
engineering cx pcni ,;;e), r.;evcra/ aTt 
ga llc ric.'). theatres and 1hc age-o ld 
scat., or knrnmg. Edinburgh is indeed 
a prospcrou::. city in the public eye. 
and in mo,1 rc.,pcci,., 1ha1 is not an 
unju\t1fic<l reputation. Yet. within the 
same walls that encompass the greath 
wealth of thi r.; ci1y, there e=-.ist areas 
v.h1ch tell anot h er stor): 
unemployment, sub·standard 

•housing, overpopu lation with all their 
consequence.,. It is neithe r In) \\ish 
nor my intention to revicv., that 
s1tuallon. or 10 Jump on 10 rhc 
1rad1tional b:1nd~·agon. and blame it 
all nn 1he bea,tl) Torie:-,: I am going 
rather to exp lain how a student 
soc1c1y helps 10 relieve those of the 
un<.lcrprivilt.:gcd living in 1hc ci ty who 
mo:-,t need help: the children. 

Off the beaten track 
Just a few minutes· 'bu, ride away 

from the city centre lies the sprawling 
council esiatcs of Cra1gm 1l lar. Man) 
h~ve ne\.Cr heard of Craigmillar, 
which is hardly :-,urpri,;,mg since it is 
v.ell off the beaten track. It is there. 
along wuh Pilton m the northern part 
of the Cll), that the Children·s 
Holida) Venture operates. Bingham 
1s one of 1hc estat es that comprise 
Cra1gm1llar. Consistmg of several 
hundred pref:1brica1ed, box-li~c 
hou:-,es. it is one oft he wors t examples 
of underprivilcgc in the country. 
Fi lthy ch ildren and dogs roam the 
streets. Large famil ie:-, live in small. 
pokcy Oats most of which can boast 
no wa llpaper. no ca rpet, little 
furniture, broken windov.s. The 
ground is strewn wi th garbage and 
vandd1sm 1s nfe. The enormous 
graffiti on one wall - ··Keep 
Bingham Tid) .. - 1s a mockery. and 
the area is such tha1111s not altogether 
surpris ing to lea rn that there was a 
murder there a few v.eek.s ago. 

It 1s esti mated by Edinburgh 
Citizens· Ri ghts Office th at 
unemployment in Craigmillar is ove r 
30 per cent. T his compares wit h a 
figure of 7.9 percent in Ed inburgh as a 
whole (Source: Ma npower Services 
Comm iss ion. December 1980). Many 
-fam ili es arc ve ry large a nd it is often 
imposs ib le for p:trcnts to support all 
1hcir ch ildren: it is in eve ry respect the 
worst kind of envi ronment in whic h to 
bring up a child. and an alarming 
number of even ver) young ch ildren 
arc "known to the author it ies .. for 
o lfenccs ranging from glue sniffing 10 

arson The effo rts of I he schools and 
the Social Services Department. 
howcYer rndefaugablc they ma) be. 
seem often to be wasted and it is an 
uphill b<tttlc with ab:-,olulel) no end in 
, 1ght. 

I he L mver~11y Chi ldren's Holiday 
Venture 1~ one of 1he volunrnrv 
organi,a1101b which works i;l 
Craig,1111llar to alleY1atc the probh:ms. 
It il- afl11iatcd to Chi ld Relief lntcr-
11a11c111al, but ,clf.fin.incing, obtai nin g 
fund, from trmts. ESCA. 1hr 
~tudcnt,· 1w,ociat1on and fund
r;11,ing event-. ,uch ;h an annual 
Jumhlc s,ilc \ large number of 
ch1ltlrrn. rdcrrcd b\ -.chools and 
,oc1~tl \\0d,L'rs. are ··on 1he book,··. 
~111t.l hl"nclit from the \\ 1Je \"anet~ of 
('JI\ ;.u.:t1\Jt1c,. 

A good time 
The Cl I\"', furu.:llc)n 1\ intentional!) 

111ll ,1 t.lidJLtic une: 1he studi:-nb · role i:-.1 · 
nc11hcr i.h te,1chcr-. nor 3!-i ~oc,al 
worker~ h111 a-. 1ncnd'-, ,\ho!!.e 
occuprmon • ., tu g1w 1111: d11IJrcn a 

!I 

It has often been said that childhood is the happiest 
part of a person's life. For many children in this 
country, however, their youth is far from happy. They 
are the people who are really feeling the pinch 
nowadays, and their generally miserable lives are 
improved slightly by the efforts not only of social 
workers but also of voluntary organisations. One such 
organisation is the University Children's Holiday 
Venture. Jerry Pratt, an active C.H.V. member, here 
reviews the work performed by that group. 

good umc. This i:-, achieved 111 :-,cveral 
ways. Firstly \\.e 1ry to take virtua ll y 
ever} child sv. 1mm111g or ska ting every 
week. We h,1vc tv.o minibuses -
"I lerbte'" (who 1sold but who has a lot 
of character) and a smart new one 
v. hich was donated by the Va , 1e1v 
Club of Grea t Britam . Thanks to 
these, v.e are able to take the kids out 
frequently, and there arc of1cn 1rip!. to 
the cinema (nrnny i~ the student who 
has been he ld 111 the grips o f Hash 
Ciort/011 by cou rtesy of C II V) and 10 
pantomime.<.; . In addition the re 1s an 
a nnual bonfire party on Quccnsfcrry 
beach o n Guy Fa wkes d:1y a nd a 
C hris tmas party duri ng wh ich some 
idiot drc:-,sc~ up as Father Christmas 
and la ughs gruffly endeavour ing m 
vain to conceal his identity. 

In this way the chi ldren are taken 
out of their home environment. which 
normally they never leave, and. 
although these events la,;;i only for a 
few hour:-, their appreciation is self
n1dcn1. Furthermore. since the same 
students usuall)' accompany the same 
children, a good rapport i,c,1.tbli~hed 
bet,\ecn them. and the~e relatiomlups 
arc obviously of great value co 
studen ts and children alike. 

Yet, ,in1.:c it 1s primarily the obJCCI 
of C l IV to rnke the cluldrcn :J\\:1y. the 
mainstay ol our work is the weekend 
c:;.1111p. in Outdoor r<1u ca1ion Centres. 
Lich child 1,. 111 pnncipk. taken on 
one \\.Cdcnd ,1wa~ c,cry term, so .i 
"ell-,1 ructun:d record,.,, \IL'lll i1, virnl. 
A l)pkal 1,;amp ru1h ,~r~ much as 
foll,rn:-.: 
lllLR~U\) 

S1udc111, meet m 1111: pub :it 

lund1111m:. QuhJ, p.1n1L· bccau:-.c one 
ol the :-.tudcnb ha" h.it.1 IO drop out at 
the la\! mmu1c. \\'ill lour !itUdCnt'.'o be 
cnough'l It h, <lc1,;1Jcd. b) :-.Orne 
au1ocratu.: procedure that four 
,lUdL·nt-. will ,uff,ce bccausc the 
childrt•n rnr 1h1\ c;unp an: young and. 

· 1hcorc11cally. easier to contro l. It is 
decided to meet m the e,cnmg 10 visi t 
the kids at home to tell 1hcm abou t 1hc 
camp. We leave o n Fnda) af1ernoon. 

·so this onl) gives t hem 24 hours 10 get 
read), bul that i:-, enough (the parents 
usually implore you to take them at 
once). The visi ting i~ completed by 
eight o'clock and all ten children are 
coming. We down an ale, followed by 
some o f Alex's wonderful coffee (she 
makes it so well). ~tnd retire to enjoy 
the last night 'l'.> \ leep for ;i wee whi le. 

FRIUAY 
Panic again: it''- pou ri ng with ra in. I 

make a mental note to re member to 
bring the board games with my 
wellington boo ts, and decide agai n 
that I mu~t be cnu y a,; I pack my 
rucksad, instead of going to a lecture 
on Donne's secular poetry. We meet 
at the Societie, Centre at four o'clock. 

load \an wllh lood :1nd cqu1pmcm 
~uch a.., ,lecpmg ba~, pnor tn huym~ 
h1:-,t-m1nutc: pro\ 1~un1,. f"llC· C1..Hlp 
red on "e mu..,t be loop) hu\ mg :w 
pmb ol milk. The ,:rn lvaded. we 
CIIJ0) our J:1..,1 de1.:ent meal 111 

ci, ili..,a11on . .ind thi.:n collce1 thc.: kid:-.. 
,, ho arc naturalh e,cued and no1s,. 
You doubt vour· own .,antt, 1., \~U 
k,ne Auld RL·ck1e with tlm rabble. 

and watch them pull apart )OU1 

ru ck5ack and de, ou r your chocolate. 
The journc~ is all but uneventful. ot 
on ly do we miss a turning in Jedburgh 
(and end up in England). blH \\C also 
run o ut of petrol. Tim - known 
affectiona tely by 1he children as 
"Beardie" - realises that the fuel 
gauge is broken. and it i:-, only by 
exercising every o unce of his innate 
charm that he persuades a garage 
owner to serve u:-, that time of n ight. 
Shircll e, who is characterised by her 
propensity fo r s ingi ng 111 a pierci ng, 
high· p itched whi ne, se ts a trend by 
throwing up (over MY ruc ksack). 
Before the end o f the camp. she wil l 
puke no less than 15 times. 

For some reason. the kids .i re in 
ve ry high spirits when we arrive and 
they immedia1cly succeed in breaking 
the handle of the ,an door. They 
discover that the cenlre has a piano. 
which I am coerced into pla)ing. They 
don·1 call me Twmklcfingcrs for 
nothing you know! Much 10 our 
-.urprise. the chi ldren actually go to 
bed when as ked tO do so. Yet. I knew 
m~ op111111sm \\ 0u ld be !>hort ·h,·ed. I 
:i.m woken a1 two o'clock h) fcclmg 
Ill) bed being pu:-,hcd b~ Wil lie nnd 
Junmy (two rusclul nrnc-)car-olcb), I 
have \IISI0 nS of lll)SClf being, tlH0\\11 
out of the winUow or even tlo'wrbtair:,, 
and meek\) question their mouvcs. 
·1 he, explain that the~ arc lnghtcncd 
of the dark and ,,,,ant to move ou1 
threi.: bi;cb together. I gro;rn Jnd go 
b.ad 10 sleep. parano1J about the 
lollO\\IOg da~ ·s a<.hcnturc-. 

~HLRUA\ 
I am lured do" n,ta1r:-. b~ thi:- ,ound 

ul Ju,emle ,01cc:-, ,rnt.l the bJngmg ol 
door,. 81 ian hot:-, wet ha, bed. I 11mg I 
him mto the :-,hower. onl~ to learn 1h:1t 

\\ 1_1l1e has done li\...c,\.1i,c He .Jo.in, I 
Brian and I in!\pect the d,1111:igc 

After a ~umptuou., brc.:akla:,t 

I 
• 

prepared by Dave (of the 1rendy 
pyJamas) we speed away to Jedburgh. 
because I know of an old jail with 
lockable dungeons. We arrive - after 
~everal stops - and walk through the 
lu~to ric town to the dungeons. They 
arc closed. Resource is called for, and 
as luck would ha\C it we realise that 
we have lost o ne of the studen ts. He 1s 
discovered reading The Brano in a 
newsagen t's shop. which we take by 
s torm much to 1he comternation of· 
the owner who agrees w1lh us: we 

• mu\t be demented. 
After one of Alex·s stnashing picnic 

lunches we drive 10 Hadrian's Wall 
where we arc going for a walk . It 1s 
rarnrng . but we decide to nsl.. it, and 
\\ 1llie ensures that our arrival at the 
Roman fort is noticed: he 
.. accidenta lly" knocks o,er the van·s 
fire exungu,shcr. filling it with cloud, 
of noxious dust. to 1he di<tmay of a 
party of pukka wall-walkers with 
b right cagoules. It is with grea t 
pleasure that we finally arri\'c bad at 
the Cen trl.! 10 ea1 a stupendous 
culinary concoct ion prep.ired by Tim 
and Auntie Alex. 

We decide afterwa rds to walk up to 
the fore~t. crossing a ford and 
negotiating some tri cky marshes. It 1s 
a moonlit night. the wind whi,1lc!<
through 1hc trees and owb hoot. Da\C 
anti 1 narrate some "true" s tones 
about Indians and cannibals and we 
tread warily home. looking out for 
ghos1s and werewoh'es. Then to bcd 1 

~ NDAY 
\\"e make a concentrated effort to 

tidy the Centre. which is thwarted 
onl) by W1ll1e, "ho considers that 11 
look~ infinitely preferrable me~"). He 
proccet.ls. therefore. to walk with 
filthy feet across a spotless noor wh ich 
hi s sis ter has just mo pped . Fratricide 
almost ensures. but we manage to 
pcr~uade her 10 spare hi s life by 
making enormous prom ises, 

The kindl y caretaker is happy w11 h 
1he :-,rn tc in which we have left the 
Centre so \\e make ou r may ton swmg 
park 111 Ha wick where we plan to have 
lunch. We finally find it. and the locals 
di,pcrse rapidly as they hear us 
coming. 

In the afternoon we go 10 swim m 
J edburgh pool , out of which v.c are 
nearly ejected because the girls see fit 
to enter 1he boys· changing room. A 
li11le mo re charm does the tri ck and 
we eventually set off on the road for 
home at about 1hree o'clock. A 
thoroughly necessary few pint:-, are 
downed, and there follows a ve ry 
necessary night's sleep. 

From this art icle it o ug h t to be 
evident that C HV work is very 
cnjoyLible a nd wo nh whi\c. It is 
rewardi ng and fulfilling , but it would 
be unj ust to deny 1ha1 it is exac ting 
work and e:<hausting. To do it 
properly . complete dedication and 
commitmcnl is essential and there is 
no place for the half-hearted student 
Those who choose to give it 
cvcr}thing achieve enormous 
sat1sfac1ion, and enJO)' an excellent 
rcla1io1bhip \\ith the kids. llo wncr 
small it may be. we like to feel also tht 
we arc contributing in some wa) to the 
life of our c1 t, and to 1he !in:!\ of the-.c 
children. It i; a warm mg feeling to be 
pounced upon b) k,d~. and to w1111css 
1heir delight when you knock on 1heir 
fron1 door, i:-, lO feel 1h.it you arc 
achic, ing something. 

If ,-ou would like to 1-.no" more 
::iboutCl1\ ,ouar~1n,11t:dtncomcw 
ii" inc ;1nd chcc~e lunch on Thur,da\ 
51h Fcbruar). a1 I p.m .. or to come io 
our \\cckl) pub lunchc, m the lrold 
T.,nl..ard. La<..t Cros~cau-.e\\J\, c.rn 
Thur,da~, from l·'.:! ·pm . 
\hcrnati\eh conta,..:t Ail'.'IOO 81..·ll (55b 

'2ti:0) or Joim Cowie (225 4867). 
~h thank,;; 10 Dave Clinton. John 

Ct.rn.1c and Paul Hilt on for 
pho1ographs. 



(Abo,e) Th the . e }O)'S of Cf/V gr,m reali1y or and_ (belo") 
'I Cratgmtllar. 
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] Eastern Secrets • • 

Borneo-
Kate Hordern 
reminisces on her 
sultry sojourn in the 
Far East last 
summer 

The first strong impression I recei,cd 
of Borneo was a distinctive and over· 
po"cring smell. This was on arrival at 
Kola Kinabalu, the capital of the 
nonhern state Sabah. The combined 
smell of the open drains. the heat and 
a fruit called durian is definitely an 
acquired taste. 

One-fifth of the huge island of 
Borneo ,s· Malaysian. The rest 1s 

Indonesian , apart from the tiny stale 
of Brunei, which is calculated to have 
the greatest wealth per area of land in 
the world. There are two states m 
Malaysian Borneo: Sabah in the 
north. and Sarawak in the south, 
which has Kuching as its capital. 
Sabah is probably the most backward 
area of South-East Asia. Kota 
Kinabalu has a strange, futuristic 
atmosphere. After being deS(royed by 
the Japanese in World War II, it was 
rebuilt m concrete on an American 
grid plan. The extreme modernness of 
the town is incongruous with the 
lifes1yle of its inhabitants. K.K. is 
situated in the middle of nowhere,and 
to a Westerner the fact that every
thing is geared towards Western 
standards when there are practically 
none around. Borneo being off the 
beaten tourist track, appears bi1.arrc. 
Wealthy Malays relax inside a ir
conditioned Hilto ns in their pin-stripe 

'suits, w~e~ in the city, but slii, back 
into their sarongs - .1 p1ete or cloth 
like a tablecloth wrapped around the 
waist like a long skirt - when they go 
home. Western music is played 
continually. despite the fact that the 
songs aren't understood; coffee
houses and steak-ho uses abound, 
with even the menus in English -

1 grossly misspell in most cases. 

Yet the majority of Mal.'iys dwell m 
hut,;;, constructed ou1 of any wood or 
corrugated iron which they can la) 
1heir hands on. Materialism is rife and 
money earned, rather than being used 
to improve living cond itions. is 
invested ma car or colour television. 
Such are the siatus symbols of 1hc 
East. It's not unusual to see three 
gleaming cars outside a homestead 
which. in jolly old England. would 
scarcely be credi1ed as an overgrown 
rabbit-hutch. Cars a re in facl 
remarkably cheap, partly because 
Japanese cars arc imported so cheaply 
and panly because Borneo has its own 
small car industry. 

Borneo has great potential wealth. 
oil. rubber. timber being among its 
assets. lls underdevelopment is due 
both to the inefficiencies of colonial 
rule and the Ma lays being a naturally 
lazy people. They share the 
philosophy of the Thais: 1hat as long 
as 1here are fish in the rivers and rice in 
the fields then happiness is theirs. 
Racial problems are aggravated by the 
Chinese being so hard-working. 
Consequently they own most of the 
banks, shops and businesses in 
Malaysia . The Chinese make up 
nearly a 1hird of the population, but 
they are regarded by the Malays as 
intruders even though 1hey have been 
living side by side for centuries. 
Malaysian government policy is at 
present engaged in drastically culling 
down the Chinese share of ownership 
and wealth. 

The people who live in the country 
and hills around K.K. a re terribly 
poor. There are very few roads; they 
are still being built . One man who we 
met had had 11 children,fiveofwhom 
had already died from malnutrilion. 

Tourists, but not 'hippies' 

From Sabat we flew south to 
Sarawak. ,The Malaysian Airline 
System utilise any planes which arc 
going cheap, and we flew in a tiny 
World War II plane which seemed as 
though it was going to come to the en·d 
of its long life any minute. The 
journey was only a few hundred miles 
but we·had 10 stop twice to refuel. The 
further south we got 1he s maller the 
airports became; that of our final 
de~tination - Sibu - being just a 
stnp of tarmac and a shed in the 
mi~dle of the jungle. An amusing 
notice a t the airport informed us that 
Sarawak welcomed bona fide tourists 

· but not "hippies": anyone found 
wearing dirty o r ragged clothes or 
living in a makeshift shelter would be 
deemed a hippie and would be asked 
to leave the coun1ry within 24 hours. 
The reason for this discrimination is 
that the authori1ies fear that the 
~alays_, bei ng fun-loving and 
1mpress1onablc, might be influenced 

by thelie rebels o f Western socie1y and 
foll into bad ways. A ra1her more 
sinister notice next to this drew our 
attent ion to the fact that the penalty 
for the posJt:jjion of drugs or firearms 
wac;; death. 

S1bu 1s far more what one would 
expect a F:ir Eastern town to be like. 
Built in wood rather than concrete 
and having duM roads rather than 
tarmac- this is due to age rather than 
choice o f material - the Chines~ 
inOucnce is very strong. There arc Tao 
ai,d Buddh1s1 1emplcs. Chinese sig~s. 
Chinese people everywhere. The 
streets arc packed with bicycles and 
"paddy-wallahs" - men who offer 
you their services of transportation in 
a chair o n wheels attached to a 
bicycle. Generally the S1buians we re 
very charming, although their 
belrnviour made it seem extremely 
unllkcl} that they had seen Europeans 
before. 

Floating Homes for 40 

We left Sibu the next day 10 spend 
three days 1n a Jungle long-house. This 
is the trad1t1onal home of the various 
jungle Malay tribes. I say traditional 
but actually the proportion of the 
population who h\'c in a long-house is 
the majority, and excludes only those 
who have moved 10 towns or 
emigrated. Practically 1hc only 
feasible forni of transport3iion m 
Sarawak is by water, and various la rge 
motor-launches a c t as buses 
transpor1ing people. but especially 
produce - livestock, food, baskets
from one place to another. A five
hour journey to Kapit. the last 
outpost before there was nothing but 
Jungle for hundreds of miles. was 
followed by another hour in a 
motorised canoe before we arrived at 
the long-house. Malaysian Jungle 1s 
not a steamy conglomeration of 500 
ft. palm trees and swamps, 
overflowing w11h p1rhana fish and 
crocodiles. There aren't even any 
leeches. It 1s simply very overgrown 
trees and undergrowth broken up by 
masses ot nvers - very quiet and very 

still. 

The Long-house is a long wooden 
building on stilts built above the: river
bank. There are not usua lly more than 
30 or 40 people in one long-house, 
often many less. Each family has one 
door, tha t is one room. and a bit of 1he 
platform in front of their door. All the 
rubbish is shoved through the floor
boards and is ea ten by the numerous 
dogs, ch ickens and pigs which ruri 
around in the dust. The outside 
appearance is messy , but inside is 
clean and tidy. In fact the women a re 
meticulously clean and no t only keep 
their ho uses spotless but ""ash three 
limes a day in 1hc river. We were 
staying with the chief, who was no 
doubt wealthie r than the other 
families. They had lino on the floor , 
magazine pictures on the wall. a bed, 
chairs, a sofa in their room. They 
cooked o n a stone-trough in which a 
fire was made, which was put in one 
corner of the room. 

The tribe we were staying with v.,cre 
the !ban. pan of the much larger tribe 
of Sca-Dyaks. The lbans are dis
tinguishable because both men and 
women wear very heavy earrings in 
their ca rs when they're young, so that 
their car-lobes arc enormously 
st retched and have great holes in 
them; 1hcy also have tattoos on their 
chests and throats. Both of these 
features are now going out of fashion 
and most of the young don't bother 
with them. 

Ideal society 

In many ways their smail society 1s 
ideal. They are totally dependent on 
the river and the jungle for their 
livelihood. and thus the Malaysian 
Government's short-sighted policy of 
giving bits of Jungle to 1imber-firms is 
doing them a great deal of harm. 

Some ol the men, 1herc does tend to be 
a majo rity of women in the long
house. do go out into the big bad 
world , geuing jobs in the towns o r 
joining the army. Most of those who 
do though find the discipline of the 
outside world beyond them and 
sooner or later return to the long
housc, because although life in the 
long-house may be physica lly tough, 
it is very undisciplined and easy
going. Beca use of their diet and the 
life they lead the Ibans arc sma ll and 
1hey age very quickly, especia lly the 
women. Girls get married when they 
are about 15 and start having 

· children a lmost immediately. By the 
time they a re 30, they look as tho ugh 
they're 50. Before marriage the 
custom is that there is a special bed 
where a girl can sleep with any man 
who she wants to, and vice-versa. If a 
man sleeps with a girl three times, 
however, he must marry her. Some of 

the lam1hes are very poor, and women 
often adopt children from other 
families , or orphans. Other families 
will also help provide for a very poor 
family. All the children have to go to 
school , and there are school-houses 
dotted along the river-bank. Every 
morning the children put on the 
standard blue and white school 
umform and trek off through the 
jungle to the school-house. They come 
back after lunch - have a water-fight 
in 1he river - the most popular form 
of entertainment - and get changed 
into their sarongs, which 1s what thev 
all wear. The I bans arc terribly lcnien·, 
wltll t\idf t.hi\dtch, bttd the,- c.,,1n dtJ 

wha1ever they want. 

Tribal Divorce 

During the day the old men and 
women look after the younger 
children while the parents go ou1 to 
work. This work consists of tapping 
the random rubber trees they grow
this must be done before noon - and 
looking after the rice and pepper. In 
such a simple community it came as a 
surprise to learn that they had divorce 
laws. Although men and women are 
fairly equal in I ban society. divorce is 
biased agains1 women because when a 
woman marries she moves to the long
house of her husband's family. If a 
man wants to divorce his wife he asks 
her to leave his house. We were also 
surprised to learn that this tribe was 
Christian, and held inform:il services 
every Saturday evening. Everyone sits 
a round on rhe noor wh ile someone 
reads from a bible - in Malay - and 
then a few hymns are sung. 

The chief is held in great respect by 
all the members of the long-house. 
Our chief was a tiny man with a face 
like a monkey. He combined dignity 
with an aneurial alertness to an 
extraordinary degree. He spenl his 
day sitting outside his door smoking, 
talking to the old warriors and 
children . and sorting o ut the 
occasional legal tangle. A den1is1 was 
in evidence as the chicrs wife and 
some of the other older people had 
gold teeth. They also had red mou1hs 
and teeth from chewing betel-nut leaf. 
which tastes of menthol and has a 
drug property. 
drug properties. 

Kuching has been called the land of 
lhe white rajah. It was governed by the 
Brookes - an English family - from 
1840-19,40. The town is very English 
- rolling green laws and borders 
everywhere - and the white colomal 
palace of the Brookes overlooks the 
town from the other side of the river. 
The English are popu:a rin Kuching,a 
reflection on the good government of 
the Brookes family. 

Kate 1-lordem 
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•• Eastern Promise 
Oosa. a kind of pancake with curried 
vegetables inside, washed down with 
1·nterm1'na&fe cups of a sickly sweet 
stewed liquid, which the loca ls claim is 
"tea", I sa lly forth into the torrid 
st reets with the temperature 120 deg. 
in the shade. and drop in on a 
professional. astro loger. These guys 
are mo re educa ted th ;1 n the g1rn-crnck 

-------------honoured act ivity; watching the early

Benares
Patrick 
Cunningham spends 
a day "full of 
eastern promise" in 
the spiritual capital 
of India 

The orange glow of dawn has 
dissolved into a flat , vapid, grey sky as 
l make my way down the twisting 
alleys a nd steps to the G hats. Anyhow 
in the early morning light the steps 
leading down to the fi lthy but holy 
waters of the Ganges a re crowded 
with Hindu pilgrims abou t to bathe 

~~:~isne~ vesbertr!ter an~~~in~a bj;~~ 
cigarettes to tax.i rides can be 
procured , we push off from the ghats 
in a rather leaky vessel. We join the 
flot illa of tourist flotsam a nd jetsam 
who have congregated for that time-

morning cremations. The most 
d isturbing sigh ts of the Hind u religion 
are gruesomely revealed , namely the 
bloated corpses of those who were too 
poor to afford wood to be properly 
cremated a nd instead are un
ceremoniously th rown into the holy 
river. Along the river front are 1he 
richly embellished summer palaces of 
the maharajahs who once came here 
from a ll over India for the great 
religious festivals. P assing 
underneath t he overhanging 
balconies and balustrades. the 
cremation gha ts come into view; the 
main reason for Benares· status as a 
holy city , and also fo r its thriving 
tourist indust ry. If a Hindu dies 
within a 30-mile rad ius of the city. 
he / s he is gra nt e d automatic 
exemption from the ''W heel of Life" 
(everlasting rebirth or Samsara) and 
ia, ttains "dharma" (Paradise). As a 
result, death has always had a 
prominent part to play in the life of 
the city of Benares. 

The first thing that strikes you as 
you wander -.through· its crowded, 
dirty, noisy, smelly, colourful and 
pulsating streets. is just how strongly 
and pungently a unique place Benares 
is . Its labyrinthine alleys winding 
throllgh the Old City. and crowded 
streets, breathe a richly va ri'id and 
turbulent history. Mentioned in the 
Vedic .s.criptures 3,000 yea rs ago. 

Bena re'- , o nct:: known a~ Kash1 (the 
City of Light), has seen the rise and 
disappeara nce of Buddh is m from its 
land of birth, the ra vages of the 
iconoclasti c Muslims. and the a loof 
pomp of the Brit ish Raj. And dc~pitc 
th e grow in g s ign s of t o uri s t 
commercia lism, in ies ence it hardly 
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seems to have changed. True, Indian 
railways build their ~tea m 
locomotives in a focto r) o n the 
ou ts kirt i.. and the b.t1aaro; ovcrnow 
with ga udy Indiana fo r 1he hippies 
who noc k here on their "trail" to 
K atrnanclu . But venture down a 
nearb y alley above wl11ch the roofs of 
the tall orna menta l hou~es. bui h b) 
1he nch priests and merchants of the 
past, mee t in alrnost Vcneuan <..tyle, 
where ;.1 squat tc rnplc nc~ tl e~ un::.ecn. 
go ngs clashing as 1hc llrahmrn pncsts 
shufll c around a multi -l imbed idol , 
chant ing mantras, and it is not hard to 
propel one's 1magma t1 on back li v.c 
hundred . a tho usa nd yea rs ago. 
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Mea nwhile, back in the Ganges _. 
after the stomach-turning scenes 
witnessed during the morning boat
t ri p, I somehow managed to eat 
breakfast back in my hotel. And then 
on to explore the most prolific group 
of buildings in Benares. the temples of 
seemingly every rel igion u nder the 
su n , including Chris ti anity. 
Unfortunately, you are not allowed to 
see the inside of the most interesting 
ones, the lavishly ornamented Hindu 
temples, as they are some of the few 
sacrosanct places still kept relatively 
free of tourist intrusion. However, the 
outsides of such as the Golden 
Temple, with its solid gold shikara 
(tower) are feast enough for the 
architectura l gourmand. There is a lso 
the notorious Monkey Temple. where 
many a Japanese sightseer has lost all 
sons of advanced technology at the 
si newy ha nds of its quick-fi ngered , 
noisy occupants. Then 1here is the 
Nepalese Temple. more like a Chinese 
pagoda from a Holywood film.set 
than anything else, whose supposedly 
ascettc, ·propnetor. a wizened old 
"saddhu" (mendicant monk) clothed 
only in sackcloth, ashes and vivid red 
paint, will explain, with considerable 
relish , the explicit scenes of copulat ing 
gods which dcc9ra te the exterior. 

After a brief !Unch of Massala 

palmists who assault you at every 
street corner. but the aim is the same 
- to relieve you of as m!lny rupees as 
you are stupid enough to part with. 
Nevertheless it is a fascinating process 
having one's horoscope done by 
someone who has gained a degree in 
thi s ancient Zoraost rian art-cum
science from the nearby universi ty. 
On the way. I watch a holy cow steal a 
pineapple from a fruitstall, only to be 
hotly pursued by the fruiterer and 
wha t seems to be most of the streel. 
But qua ndary! - if they were 10 hit 
the offending animal. the chances arc 
that they would all return as amoeba 
in their next life_ 

As the rich glow of a n oriental 
evening mingles with the dus1 and 
cries, I take a ton~a (horse-cart) to 
nearby Sarnath. the village where 1hc 

Buddha give his first sermon. It 
consists mainly of Tibe tan monks, 
with their eterna lly beaming smiles 
and thick-rimmed glasses , and 
various mementos to the religion now 
all bul extinct from the land of it s 
birth. The placid serenity and calm 
organisation contrast starkly with 1he 
shouting anarchy and chaos of 
Benares, seemingly another world 
where even bicycle jams are not 
unknown. It has bee~ a long, hot , fctid 
day, and I am tired , but Benares is 
about to show another side of its 
"'infinite variety". As the shabbiness 
a nd culrnra l clashes dissolve ·into 

'night, the centre of the city becomes a 
fantasia of coloured light bulbs, and 
the ritual ablutions, gongs, and 
laughter rise again, while the burning 
ghats cast strange flickers of flame on 
to the quietly lapping Ganges. 

P. Cunningham 
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design, commissioning and suggestions 

for features and other material. 
All applications should be submitted immediately 

and addressed to: The Chairman , EUSPB, 
1 Buccleuch Place, Edinburgh. 

Tel. 667 5718/9278. 

REDUCED 
to 

£1.20 
(from £ l.70) 

Ava ilable from 
all Union Shops , 
o r from: 

·-
EUSPB, I Buccleuch Place, Edinburgh. 031-667 5718/9278 

E.U.S.P.B 
One ordinary place is now available on the 

Edinburgh University Student Publications 
Board. The work will involve various aspects of 

publishing, including reading and editing 
manuscripts , contributing ideas for future 

publications, and helping with promotional 
activities. 

All applications should be received by 
5.00 p.m. on Tuesday, 27th January , and should be 

addressed to: 
THE CHAIRMAN 

E.U.S.P.B., 
1 Buccleuch Place, Edinburgh. 
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Naked fun 
Naked Radio 
Radio Scotland 
Bill Whiteford 
reports 

.. Naked What?" I found myself 
asking when offered free tickets to a 
show. "Well, radio it says, Naked 
Radio" went the reply. Obviously the 
editor knew no more about i1 than I 
did , but - never one to pass up the 
opportunity of a free ticket - your 
faithful reporter decided to gird up his 
loins and make the long trek to the 
BBC Scotland studios to check it out. 

Frankly, I was sceptical. Naked TV 
I can grasp (so to speak) along with 
naked cinema, or theatre (just about), 
but the prospccspcespecpeccpeccp of 
radio voices in the nude bafOed me. 
In fact, radio as a whole is something 
strange to me: listening to comedy 
shows even stranger. Hearing tapes of 
The Goons, for instance, I always 
found frustrating. Quite simply I 
didn't understand how it was done 
how is it possible to get an audience to 
clap, laugh,jeer or whatever at people 
who aren't even acting on stage for 
God's sake? The recording or Naked 
Radio was certainly an education. 

'" But.what the hell is it?"' you should 
by this time be frantically asking. 
Basically, a comedy show along the 
lines of Nor the Nine O'clock News 
a se ries of songs and sketches on 
current affairs strung into a son of 
revue programme for Radio 

.. _, 7 

Scotland. The format is fairly 
conventional, and the ma1erial pretty 
good, but for the video-age audience 
(many or them students) the most 
remarkable thing was the actual live 
performance. 

Everyone is ushered into the 
grnndly-styled "Studio 8" in the 
BBCs Queen Street building (in 
reality a hideously..<Jecorated hall 
festooned with microphones and 
featuring a low stage in front of 
stackable chairs for the audience - it 
felt like a school concert) . With no 
introduction on come a motley crew 
of youths whom we are later told 
comprise the .. resident group .. , 
Swervy and The Sliders. Unfor
nately the mixing was such that the 
audience could not hear the words to 
the song which, one assumes, was the 
most important part. Lesson number 
one becomes app-arent: as part of a 
studio audience remember your job is 
not to appreciate the show (that is for 
those who will listen to the broadcast), 
you are there to provide a backing 
track to the comedy bits. 

Lesson number two comes soon 
after when the voice (a long with the 
body) of BBC presenter Ian Aldred 
tells us how "'e will know when to 
laugh and clap, by watching the 
signals. By this time I am writhingin 
agony, wondering whether we are 
performing sea ls or what . I thought al!" 
this audience whippingMup was just a 
myth. 

In fact things didn't turn out too 
badly, thank s largely to the 
performances of ~on.Bain and Tony 

Naughty llamas 

Photographs of Peru 
Stills Gallery 
Louisa Blair 
reviews 

This photography gallery nea r the 
foot of the Mile is the perfect size for 
me: just four white walls and three 
white screens in a small white room 
with a blue ceiling. Big e.nough to give 
you time to enter the Zone but small 
enough 001 to exhaust your 
willingness to look. · 

The exhibition is- shared by two 
widely differing anists. Man.in 
Chanibi was a Peruvian Indian, a 
portrait photographer by profession 
who worked solely in the area in 
which he lived, Cuzco. He records 

families and other gatherings of 
people in the '20s and '30s, the arrival 
of the first motorcycle in Cuzco; he 
documents a collection of generations 
around a game of 'sapo' in a village 
street shaded with vines that are heavy 
with fruit. That scene may sound a bit 
much, but there is no romance or self
consciousness in Chambi's art. There 
is instead an extraordinaiy clarity and 
cenainty of vision. One suspects he 
was a perfectionist to excess, in one 
group portrait of a fancy-dress party 
many of the cnrousers appear to be 
fast asleep. One of the most stanling 
of Chambi's is of the newly-wed 
Senorita Montez sulkily climbing the 
stairs of her minutely symmetrical 
new ancestral home - and rook for 
the ghost in that one. 

John Cohen is an American 
film-maker and musician (ex New 

Roper who made a joke out of the 
applause prompting. It turned out 
that it's really necessa ry at some 
points, and adds to the fun of 1he thing 
- a sort of conspiracy between studio 
audience, and cast which makes fun of 
the listeners at home who are not in on 
it. 
· Half of the "fun is just that : 
chuckling over the thought of how 
people probably visualise the bodies 
on the end or the voices. when you 
know what they really look like. That 
is not to say that the content itself is 
not humourous - subjects for 
satirical treatment arc as diverse as 
unemployment , atomic waste and 
that peculiarly Aberdonian 
extravangaza The Beechgrove 
Garden - simply that there is 
something extra to be gained by 
seeing the earnest way in which an 
actor reads his or her script and 
hearing the totally different character 
which comes out rn the voice. 

To hear the total result (lyrics and 
all) you can catch Naked Radio on 
BBC Radio Scotland (that's 370 
metres if, like me, you've never listend 
to it) on Thursdays at 10.30 pm. All in 
all, a good and adventurous 
programme which pulls no punches. 
but be warned the scripts (written by 
the cast of Everisti, Bach, Roper and 
Robensori among o thers) are written 
for Scots, by Scots, and deal primarily 
with Scottish issues. If you want the 
novel experience of panicipating in 
naked radio, then free tickets are 
available for the next seven shows at 
_the BBC. Queen Street 

John Cohen 

York Ramblers) who visited Peru 
during the fifties and si'xt ies originally 
to complete a thesis on 1he pre
Columbian weaving tradition. He 
uses the camera as self-expression 
quite consciously. His subjects are 
caught off guard, drifting down a hill , 
lying at a roadside. or grabbing a 
llama by lhe neck, against the· hazy 
bleak Andean landscape_ The pictures 
tell us something about John Cohen. 
and perhaps something about 
ourselves, but not a hell of a lot about 
the Q'eros Indians. This contrast 
between the two collections more than 
anything emphasises the versality of 
photoapphy as a medium. It was just 
unfonunate that Cohen couldn't 
replace the enchantment of Chambi. 
The exhibition goes on until January 
24th. 

Dazzling 
Boris 
SNO , Jan. 16th 
Usher Hall 
Guy Thomas 

Boris Belkin's ex trovert pcrform
un-ce of Tchaikovsky's Violin 
Concerto was the highlight of this 
Usher Hall concert, which was 
devoted to Russian orchest ral works. 
The elaborate decoration of the first 
movement themes brought phrasing· 
of impeccable quality. Never was a 
note snatched or dismissed and his 
con trol of dynamics conveyed 

1genuine l}'rical feeling - a merit 
which registered the more strongly 
after the unpromisingly sour 
intonat io n of the orchestra l violins at 
the opening. 

Predictably. the Finale was taken at 
a breathtaking pace, and brought the 
most dazzling virtuosity. Belkin was 
very well accompa nied here by Myung 
Whun Chung, whose conducting was 
distinguished by c'omplete clari1y. In 
the F ina le, this ensu red the exact 
placing of the syncopations, though 
earlier in the work he seemed 
relucta nt to dwell on detail , urging 1he 
music on to the point of being ovcr
driven. 

Similarly, in Rachmaninov's ls1 
Symphony, his technical control 
became a little clinical; what m 
principle clarified the thick brooding 
textures in practice controlled 1he 
now of passion too strongl y. Given 
the convincing pacing of his 
interpretation, Chung secured an 
entirely professional performance, 
but as in Rimsk'y-Korsakov's Suite 
"The Invisible City of Kitzeh", the 
orchestra needed more inspirational 
leadership to have made this concert 
memorable. 

Hummers 
Scottish Mime 
Bedlam Lunchtime 
Kate Hordern 

The Scottish Mime Thea1re's 
production of '·The Arabian Nights" 
made a refreshing change from the 
usual Bedlam Wednesday perform
ances. The difference lay in the 
standard as well as in the escape from 
the unending theme of social super
ficiality and consciousness with which 
most lunchtime directors appear to be 
obsessed. The acting. costumes and 
set were all excellent - but then the 
Scottish Mime Theatre is a 
profes sional group. Especially 
remarJ...able was their use of simple 
props and musical mstruments . 

.. The Arabian Nights" was actually 
the tale of Aladdin and the Lamp. sc1 
in China. Various other tcchmcal 
inconsistencies, such as Islam not 
being a religion of China, contributed 
to the light-hearted tone. 

The story was amusingly and enter
tainingly conveyed by three men and 
one woman. The mime was not a 
mime in the true sense, but the 
panicipants certainly made the most 
of using speech . They acted both as 
characters and narrators , diving 
abruptly from one part into another. 
The doubling up of parts had the only 
side-effect of emphasising 1he 
excellent acting abilities of the Mime 
Thea1re. The mime was well 
constructed and the s tyule 
adventurous. Elaborate gesrnres were 
in keeping with the plot 's Oriental 
o rigins. The use of instruments and 
chants added further dimension. The 
trace of an epic style was extremely 
amusing in it s incongruity with the 
other colloquial style of language. The 
characterisation oft he Sultan 1oowas 
particularly amusing. Much was 
gained from the mime's simplici1y. 

The scene and the costumes were 
colourful and authentic. at least- for 
the "Arabian Nigh1s". A Persian 

.carpet and cushions se1 the Eastern 
scene. while stripcy harem trousers 
and flowing robes made the 
production visually very attracuve 
Generally the performance proved 
that with imagination and skill it is 
possible to make a great deal out of 
very little. 
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The Winner ... 

Allan Hunter 
reveals 'Student' 
readers' films of 
1980 

Cl) Apocalypse Now 

(2) Krnmer \~. Kramer 
(3) Life of Brian 
(4) Empire S trikes Back 
(5) Being There 
(6) Elepha nt Man 
(7) Airplane 
(8) Kagf.'musha 
(9) Dressed to Kill 

( I 0) Breaking A\\ a) 

Oc~pitc a modest rcspon!SC by 
rc,1<Jcrs m voting for their films o f 
19 0 there was. a high enough degree 
of con!)cnsus amongst those who did 
\ 'OIC' to call the rrnat re!Sult 
rcprescnt:1t1VI!. T h1.: main complaint 
"'as that too fcv. people had !Seen ten 
film-; ncvl!r mmd a top ten. -.omcthing 
which can be remedied in 1981. 

From vcr) early on it wasobnously 
a two·hor,c race between Apocal~ pse 
Now and Kramer v~. Kraml!r with 
ult1ma1ely Fr:tncil<> Coppola's 

'Apocalypse Now' 

ma!)tcrp1ccc taKrng top honours. A 
letter of congrntulation!S has been sent 
lo Mr Coppola m Hollywood. 

·1 he 1op ten presents a dc-.1re tor 
popular, quality cmertammcm \\1th 
Kagemu-,ha .t \Urpn,.111gly high rating 
No. R. <icvcral films mcluding ram<" 
( 13). The l~lcc1nc Hor..eman ( 15)and 
The Seduction of Joe l\nan (21) \\ere 
highly rated b1, lho,c who had -.ecn 
them but there s1mpl) weren't enough 
of you to ensure 1hc fi lm, ;1 higher 
placing. 

My top ten film, wcrc all included 
1n ;our top 1v.cn1y v. hich prove-; that. 
a few idi0'->)11(.'.'ra,ici. apart. our view~ 
aren't rad1callv (.llffercnt. 

ScHral mclig1blc films made their 
\\a)' into the hst and 1f the premature 
vote'- for Fl.1">h Gordon arc an)_.thmg 
10 go by one ol 1981', top ten 1& in our 
midst. 

A he:utfclt thank"> to all who 
bothered 10 vote and "rile. for thu,c 
who missed the chance there', onl;v 11 
months to \\<Ill for the r)e,1 umc! 

Tempest Fugit 
The Tempest 
Calton Studios 
19th-24th Jan 

Toyah ~YJl!co.,· 

performance as Mi randa. 
ProsperO·s daughter, is one of gayity 
a nd delight. She emits a n aura that is 
a ll too ·cute' to equate with innocence 
and virtue. As if she knows something 
you don't - and she does. She knows 
you are sitting there admiring her and 
her talent and she purposefully ·toys' 
with you, egging you on, so tha t 
before you realise it, you have fallen 

'for the character and all reality is the 
play. There aren\ many actors who 
can achieve s uc h a powerfu l 
relationshi p with the audience a nd 
sustain it, Toyah is one and I'm sure 
many directors sha ll recognise her 
special skills. 

Prospero, played by Heathcote 
Williams, is a n ex.ccllent character, 
complex a nd clever. Both malevolent 
and bitter, he scathes bis servant, 
Caliban, (Orla ndo) a nd plays games 
with his scorcerer's assistant, the air 
fairy, (Ric ha rd Warwick). However it 
is a brutality that is calcula ted and 
effective, in securing his desires for I 
freedom and the marriage of his 

came0 
TOLLCROSS 229 6822 

Now showing 

daughter 10 lhe Duke's son. 
Jarman's imaginat ion is constantly 

in evidence. Close-ups of Prospero 
and Caliban during respective 
soliloquies ena ble the acto rs use of 
every licence for expression. Vulgar is 
their extremity and offensive in their 
content. Insults are exchanged 
between them with graphic detail and 
imported with venom a nd scurrility. 
Beatings are constatly threatened but 
never witnessed . It's a play that dwell 
in the mind a nd the imagination -
dreams are frequently referred to as 
books a re for reference a nd the 
na rrow _chasm that separates the 

J. -S. B. 

quick from the dead is never more 
invisible than on Prospero's island. 
All performances arc excellent a nd 
the dialogue is more accessable than 
ever I've heard before. T'he scenery 
and costumes invite a glatingeye, with 
detail a nd finish reminscent of a 
Visconti production. Every prop is a 
symbol a s every wo rd spoken, a nd 
there are, as many of various 
description as there are meanings of 
the lines recited . It is a feast of the 
senses that leaves one, no t gorged, but 
mildly replete. 

Ian Waldie 

Poetry 
Just as a carpenter, surely, wii.hout sound 
Orders his work, his time, his tools. his craft, 

Woody Allen's latest comic affair 
His knowledge; while there stands, in ranks around. 

A n ever-rooting fores l, stock for haft 

STARDUST MEMORIES (AA) 

with Charlotte Rampling 
2.10, 4.15, 6.25 & 8.50 

CASTLE & CAPITAL 
3.45, 5.50, 8.00 

Coming soon 

Sam Fuller's 

THE BIG RED ONE (AA) 
with Lee Marvin 

THE JERICHO MILE (AA) 
with Peter Strauss 

Neck•yoke, plough, settle, rafter, cabinet, shelf .. 
Nor ever turns he from the steady graft 

Set by his masters, welcomed by himself 

Enforming wood in sturdy useful way 
(But shyly in his carvings peering elf 

Amid the stems may wa lk, and sometimes play); 
So d ocs the Leipzig Kapellmeister sit 

. T urning his music on his lathe all day 
I 

Imposing Law on C haos, making it 
All complex, ordered, mobile, passionate, 
Nor lacking in his own well-tempered wit. 

But loving the Greater more for being great, 
(And well may modern critics think it odd) 
Consislently he worked to dedicate 

His genius 10 its Source; that is, to God. 

MOVIES 
AROUND 
ABC, Lothian Road 
(I) HANGAR 18 (A) 
A tired cast, d1reclion lacking nair 
and a t01ally predictable scnpl help 
make this unmemorable screen 
l~d~er. Robert Vaughan plays with 
conviction. 

(2) ANY WHICII WAY YOU CAN 
(AA) 
Clint and Clyde on the road again 
filling two hours every which way but 
entertainingly. It's sca rcely believable 
tha1 5omeone capable of producing 
1he charming Bro nco Billy can wallow 
around in this ru bbish heap 

(3) FLASII GORDON (A) 
Snappy, exciting and highly enJoyable 
space-hero saga. Flas h (Sam Jones) is 
dashing and bold. Or Ming (Max von 
Sydow) mean and na:,ty. wlulc Dale 
Arden (Melody Anderson) bill5 and 
coos and s tea ls the best Imes. 

DOMI ION, Churchill 
(I ) AIRPLA 'E (A) 
Reagan's going to have 10 pre"" the 
button before this i .. grnundcd. I will 
admit 10 liking the au1oma11c pilot but 
the rest you can keep 

(2) BEING THERE (A) 
Sellers· penult1mate him shov.~ the 
clowning glory of the man in a 
tasteful. restrained performance 
bordering on genius. The film :.I\ a 
whole lacks pace and doesn't ,tchieve 
grea111ess. Shirley MacLa1ne and 
O!>car·winning Mclv) n Douglas CO· 

star. 

(3) THE GOODBYE GIRL (A) 
Spark I mg gem of a comedy from the 
gifted Neil Simon. Marsha M,1-'>on and 
daughter Qmnn Cunnmgs. bruised 
and wary of mankmd, arc forced to 

apart men! sha re with s trugglmg aclor 
Richard Drcyfus5.. Warm and witty, 
go see it with someone vou love 

CA LTON STUDIOS , 
Calton Road 
TH E TEMPEST (AA) 
Punk and Shakespeare clash head.on 
in this much praised Derck (Jubilee) 
Jarman adaptation o f 1he bard's 
classic. (Sec review.) 

CAMEO, Tollcross 
STARDUST M EMORI ES (AA) 
Serio·comic Fcllinicsque examina. 
tion of Sandy Bates,an American film 
director going th rough a middle-aged 
crisis of identity both on a nd off 
screen. An unsettling compromise of 
moods in which Allen 's earlier 
roma nticism is gone a nd which is only 
para nthetically funny. Undeniably 
a u to biographical. 

EDINBURGH FILM 
THEATRE, Lothian Road 
(22nd-241h) 
BAO TIMING (X) 
Intense, mesmeric drama from the 
mosaic-maker of the British film 
industry Nicholas Roeg. Theresa 
Russell and Art Garfu nkel are the two 
obsessive lovers a nd lhe backdrop is 
Vienna. 
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(261h-27th) (/'). 
T HE LEOPARD 1,.--t-
Swecpmg Visconti drama with an epic j ~ 
grandeur and a splendid performance r-,. 
from patriarch. Bun Lancaster in th is l,..w 

long absorbing tale of icillan (t) 
ari'i1ocracy caught up in lustorical ==3 
clrnnges. C"""+ 
(28th only) 
THE WAR GAME (X) ..,___ 
Mid.60s TV dramatisation of a ~ 
nuclea r ho locaust by Pctcr(Culloden) ::+. 
Watkins. Infamously banned by 1he CJ') 
BBC and mo re relevant as the years go I 
by. 

CALEY, Lothian Road 
TI-IE BLUES RROTI-I ERS (AA) 
Good blues. gros5 brothers as John 
Bclush1 and Dan Akroyd update 
Abbott and Costello to 1980Chtcago. 
Moments from Ra) Charles. Aretha 
Franldin and Cab Callowa). 

ODEON, Clerk Street 
THE 81.UE LAGOON (AA) 
8eau1iful bul empty remake of the 
1948 Rank cla5sic. Two young!iters 
are ,hip\\.rccked on a desert island and 
mature through puberty lO find 
··natural" love. 15-vear-old Brooke 
Shields avoids Dese/t Island Risks by 
usmg a double. 

PLAYHOUSE, Leith Walk 
PORRIDGE (A) & 
RI l'IG DAMP (A) 
Two basically straight. faithful 
cinema features of popular TV ,cric .. 
wh ich sutler from the same handicap-, 
as other spm·offs - coarsening. and 
lleshmg out to 90 minute running 
limes. Ronnie Barker and Leonard 
Rossiter are splendid. 

RITZ, Rodney Street 
DRUM (X) 
..Mandingo lit the fuse. Drum 1s the 
explosion· · ran the advertising but it 
was a pretty damp squib th::u was 
revea le d . Overheated passions 
amongst the w~ tes and niggers on 
Southern plantations. Wa rren Oates 
sta rs to his eternal shame. & 
FINGERS (X). Very belated first run 
for this 10ugh·talking violent drama 
about concert pianist Harvey Keitel 

LATE S HOWS 
DOG DAY AFTERNOON 
(X) 
CLASSIC, FRIDAY, al 11 p.m. 
Cracking true· life story of a New 
York bank robbery to pay for a 
transcxua l's operation goes wrong. Al 
Pacino is in top form and director 
Sidney Lume1 injects a high degree of 
tension. - BREAKOUT(AA)Charlcs 
DronsOn actio ner about a jail break. 
Strnng cast includes J ohn Huston and 
Robert Duvall. Good double. 

EMMANUELLE (X) 
PLA YI IOUSE, Thurs-Sal. 
Original and best as Sylvia Kristel, 
carries on her one-woman sexual 
revo lution . C h oco l a te bo.x 
production. & EMI L Y (X) British sex 
film which rode on Emmanuelle's 
success. 

KISS ME DEADLY 
EOINBURGl·I FILM TH EATRE 
Friday .and Saturday at 11 p.m. 
Typically thick-eared mid-50s Mickey 
Spillane private eye th riller. Directed 
with the usual lack of finesse by 
Robert Aldric h. 

THE SEDUCTION OF 
JOE TYNAN (AA) 
THE CALTON STUDIOS 
Frida)' and Saturday at 11 p.m. 
Delightful film wi th a perceptive 
scrip! on an American politician and 
the effect his pursui1 of success has o n 
his fa mily. Two good women's roles 
for Meryl St rcep and Barbara Harris, 
very funny and with more than a few 
home lruths. One of the least seen of 
last year's top fi lms. A must this time 
around. 
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Holland Now! 

Two Minny Pops - Durch Red Indian chic 

Is there a ny musical 
li fe across the North 
Sea? Well , it 
appears so -
what 's been going 
on in Holland for 
the past year has 
been compared to 
London in 1976-7. 
Now read on . . . 

Ask most people what 1hcy think o l 
music in Ho lland and you will d r,rn u 
big blank. This is a pity. because ovc, 
the last couple of )Cars tha t coun try. 
known for little besides tulips. cheese. 
red-light districts and cheap drugs. 
has developed a fascinating music 
scene of its O \I+ n. 

··Punk" did hit Holland and had 
quite an effect on local musicians, 
ahhough most Dutch people deny 
1his, saying 1ha1 the social conditions 
do not exist for it The fallacy o f 1his 
can be proven by taking a look at the 
extensive slums in Amsterdam and 
The Hague and the town planners' 
jokes around Rotterdam. Mix this 
with a cultural tradition of absorbing 
any fore ign innuences that may come 
their way, a large d isaffected squatter 
popula tion and state subsidised 
a u1onomous yo uth cent res (provided 
years ago to keep people off the st reets 
and prevent the kind o f riots seen in 
Zurich last year) that provide readily 
avai lable venues and you have a 
superb environment for new and 
excit ing music. 

Rotterdam has not looked back (or 
forwards) since 1976 and has a 
thriving punk scene that revolves 
around the Casse (notorious for 
speeding spik ies kicking hell o ut of 
anything 1ha1 moves) and Eksil clubs. 
Most of the bands can be heard on 1he 
Rotterdam Collection LP which is so 
badly produced that it makes a ngry 
music mere ly sound wimpy. T he best 
bands, such as The Rondos a nd Sovjets 
are in a collcc1ivc ca lled " Red Rock" 
which works like Crass records. O u1 
of these bands. T he Rondos have an 
excellent album out which sounds like 
a ro ugher, more simplistic Crass. 

In Amsterdam. music seems to be 
sti0ed by the numerous foreign bands 
that play there. but it does have the 
best venue in Holland, a gutted 
church painted red. white and blue 
called the Pa rndiso. Some of the best 
bands in Ho lland (more o n them 
later) arc based in Amsterdam, but the 
scene appears 10 be dominated by 
straight rock. with the exceptions of 
local "Oi" hcrocs. the tasteless J esus 
Christ and the Gospclfockers and The 

Young Lions. who arc a modern noise 
not worth the a11en11on they have 
rcccivt:d from ccn:1in quarte rs. 

l'hc other local ~ccnc of interest i:. 
,urpnsingl) in the boring, \\c-atthy 
:1nd complacent cil) 1ha1 1s The' 
I !ague. An~ action revolves around 
1 he P:rnrd , an Troje \\ here a we1Td 
1111\lure oJ punks. squa11crs and 
a\'ant-gardc youth m1crac1 in a graffiti 
covered hall reminiscent or a scene from 
.. Jubilee", while upstairs the hippies 
lounge and the dope shop docs a 
roaring. trade. The lucal long-mac 
brigade go for Krechc. a foiri)' t~ pica! 
Jo) D1,i!-i10ncsquc l)pC band \\ho 
lwn.- achie\cd liulc .:is vet. Another 
1ntcrc~t111g band b. The ,, ,fo llcsrers who 
,ound a liulc like The Banshees\\ i1h a 
male ~inger and :.hoot c>. trao rdmary 
c in1.• film!- on to their b:1ckdrop - \Cr) 
arty! l"hc two Hague punk bantb I 
have seen arc also promising: Ketchup 
ha_vc a female lead ~ingcr a nd sQund 
like a nastier Penetration. while Art in 
Rc, olution arc a basic ·77 St)le combo 
and ha\C produced a magnificent 
squatter-riot an1hem "'M.E. Wcg 
l~rmee!"' (Riot Police Fuck Off!}. 
These two bands arc also remarkable 
111 thc fact 1ha1 they s ing in Dutch -
the drawbacks of many bands I saw in 
I lo lland were their lyrical weaknesses. 

A sq11ai1er's afternoon entertainmem 
in Amsterdam. 

That's a brief ru ndown or lhc loca l 
scenes producing the talent. The main 
bands that .have broken through this 
and have aroused national interest (at 
an underground level) arc Minny 
Pops. Nasmark, The Tapes and The 
Nits - there would probably be more 
if there were a larger number of 
independent record labels to act as a 
catalyst: at present there arc only two 
or sign ificance. 1000 ldioten and 
Wally van Middcndrop of Minny 
Pops· Plurcx. 

The best band in Ho lland today and 
one which has received some well
deserved a1tcntion in Britain is Minny 

Po1,..., (\\ ho ntH\ have a c.lea l in thc U K 
with Factory record,). Their first 
a lbum. Draqic Mea!,urcs. Drast ic 
l\ lo\c111c111. c:1mt: out early last year 
and ,ou1uh li~c a 5) nlhc!tii, or F<lU!tt 
an<l Cabarcl Voltaire. A mechanical 
plodding b.:1~, and rt1:1hm box !t0Und 
1~ o,, . .-rl:1111 b) \\C1rdl} O\crlapping 
11:x1urc') of gui1ar and tape noises -
trad., arc cllhc.•r kfl IIJ..c 1hi\ o r lune a 
c.la,h of n:pctiuvc. 5poken (often 
humorou,) l\r1 c~ thrown in 
apparent!~ at ~andom. The older 
trad, ,uch a, "H You're 2 1" arc 
perccptl\C ob~cna11on:. on modcrn 
Ide \\ hdc nc\,cr track, such a~ 
.. Mono" ;,1nc.l "Godde~, .. (pla)cd on 
Jo hn Peel l;i..,1 week) arc .,hort 
llhtrllllH.:ntal 1ntt,.'rludc,. 

N:1"11.irk arc anot her vcrv 
1mprc..,,1vc band. pla)Jllg altcrna11v~ 
..,implc and qraight. sobcr music to 
dan1:c tn . One of the IC\\ Du1ch groups 
\\ith a knrnlc fro ntpcrson. 1hcy turn 
in an encrgc1 1call) cnjo~able live 
pcrform;rncc. n1e1T material on \ inyl 
1s the 12 .. ··Nasmark plus 
ln s1rumcn1,. ln~trumcnb plus 
Na!,nl.lrk". The T:1pc!t :m: a liule more 
dubiou!t. rtic) rclca~cd an album last 
July cntulcd The Pa re~ which was a 
l)pectacular flo p in I fo lland and 
cb.cwhcrc. A group 1ha1 is certainly 
c:tpable of producing i,ome intriguing 
lyrics. mul>icn lly 1hcy arc jus1 plain 
dull. producing a kind of "mellow 
new wave" ideally suited 10 the 
A1nerican marke1. The Nits arc j ust 
re leasing their third albu m o f hard 
pop songs; if you like tha t sort of thing 
they a re ex tremely good, alt ho ugh 1he 
likes or Shake and TV2J arc better. 

Wha l is very sad in Holland is that 
the more modern bands tha1 have 
received airplay and charted are far 
inferior to w hat is bubbling 
underneath. A dreadful ska-type 
band, G ruppo S porth·o. received a 
massive hype and did quite well. as did 
the appalling Oixo Wankcrs (who are 
just that). Even worse arc the 
processed pseudo-punk bands. Thl' 
Meteors (on Stiff) and The Spidcrz are 
two of 1hc la tter who have played 
support slots in Edinburgh and arc 
now thankfull y sinking into oblivion 
- another more recent o ne to avoid is 
the urban l-lcrocs. Really interesting 
new b~mds seem to be squeezed ou1 of 
1he mass-rnarke1 by a national 
inferiori ty complex th:1.1 is frightened 
or trying any1hing not already 
popular in the USA o r Bmain. 

Despite th ese handicaps. 
fascinating new bands arc continuing 
10 spring up all over Holland. all 
readily accessible co o ur Cari as the) 
sing in English (Dutchmen will tdl 
you that their o wn language is "not 
suitable" for rock) and :1 11 worth a 
listen. Who knows. when the music
press tires of Scot land 1he "l11p Dutch 
scene" may bcjul>t around the corner! 

.Jim Lc, i 

U2 Free! 
Three pairs of U2 
tickets to be won !! 

Yes folks. o nly in your soar away 
Student, you can get to see the 
wonderful U2 with the nearly-as
wonderful Fire Engines at Valentino's 
this Sunday, free or charge. 

Do you know: 
(I) The name of1he U2's home town? 
(2) The name of U2's singer? 
(3) The name of Fire Engines· recent 

8-track release on Pop:Aural? 
Dead easy. eh? Phone Colin on 556 

8277 with the answers. after six 
tonight. First three callers get two free 
tickets each. 

Powerpop? 
TV21 have a wee bit 
to go yet, says 
Graha m Henderson. 

My first ever contact with rv21 did 
no1 look promising on arri \'al at the 
Nite Club. I hoped the standard of 
performance would be beucr than the 
standard or organisation, with 1he bar 
having to close at 11 pm for licence 
reasons and 1hc support band pulling 
out. wi th 35mm Dreams stepping in at 
an alternoon·s notice. With tne oar 
closing early, they came on an hour 
earl ier than usual, to an audience of a 
handful of friends and the bar staff. 

Opening with a shambolic, hal f 
improvised new song, 35mm Dreams 
did their best in the gravejard 
atmosphere and played an enjoyable. 
if short. set or originals. ··Pop songs". 
is about the best I can do. I'm afraid. 
though they're obviously not yet the 
band they could be. and seem slightly 
undecided about their direction. They 
won some new friends though. and 
should continue to improve. 

The usual Nite C lub crowd was sti ll 
a rri ving right up to the time f\ 21 
took the stage, unaware that the 
evening's proceedings were to be ov.::r 
sooner than usual, but there "as a bit 
of-a1mosphcrc and a certain feeli ng of 
expectancy if you were there after 
11 pm. it was 10 see the band\, not to 
get a few in after hours. 

TV2I instantl y imp ressed. 
··waiting for the Drop". definmg their 
sound right from the start. J'n1 glad to 
see another Edinburgh band not 
obsessed with Joy Division, Berlin 
and S uicide. 

T hey've a dense. melodic sound, 
d riven by a powerful beat and as much 

guitar as they can cram in on top. 
Buzzcocks, Undertones and others 
came to mind, though more in 
approach than the actual aongs. 
which arc neat and well-structured. 
but played with lots or enthusiasm. 
Shake's Angel Paterson. standing in 
for the night. played killer drums all 
through, and reinforced my already 
high opinion or him. 

Songs like ''Ticking Away", 
"Ambition" and ·'Playing with Fire" 
were dynamic and powerfui, invoking 
mass foot-tapping and smi les. The 
band seemed 10 be enjoying playing 
and the response from the aud ience, 
who got two encores fo r their pains. 

At the end though, I was left with 
nagging doubts about TV2l's 
potential. They have a ··sound". a style 
if you like. that is recognisable and 
enjoyable. The crucial question is 
whether it is special enough to get 
them more than purely local 
recognition. It's a criticism that I'd 
level at quite a few local bands. 

Edinburgh is for from the ccn1re of 
the music business. and special effon 
is needed to get the kind or attention 
that London bands can get with 
sometimes astonishing ease (Spandau 
Ballet - have you no conscience'?). 
Only the Rezillos have broken oul 
into some kind or commercia l and 
critical success on a nationa l level. and 
tha t was by gearing everything -
songs. clothes. image. marketing -
into something uniq ue , and 
commercial. It paid off. 

However, in the context or a TV2 I 
review, maybe that's irrelevant. They 
are another fine band in a long list or 
fine Edinburgh bands. all or whom 
whould have at least your attent ion. 
Get up and use them. (who writes this 
SIU/j?-£d.) 

eality Binn' piem 

r a 
news sy1um 

A rather stinky nighl at the N11c 
Club last Saturday, courte~~ of The 
1-lo llo\\mcn and Those French Girls. 
The former bashed !heir way through 
a loadofpre-76straight rock tripe: the 
latter were at least committl'd to wh:11 
1hey're doing, but uhimatel) ran out 
o r ideas. fai ling just when· Simple 
Minds succeed. 

Add to this the boring ,_1ud1c1 1 .; 
(come back ye poseurs. all b , .. 0 1\ J 
a nd the f ...... bar closing l·;irh.. I 
you can see why that gigisn '1 t-·u11 
review! 

fhe Nite Club ba r will OJ 
a.m. again as or no w. 
problem with 1he liccnsingautho rn,,, 
having been resolved. 

Wo rd reaches the sensitive ear or 
Reality Asy lum that our Cai" d 1, 
soon 10 witness the launch 01 a ~e\~ 
magazine. Ent itled ·Lunch', 11 is to 
feature "contemporary mus ic, 
cinema. ans. and fashion" first 
issue is scheduled for the end of 
February. 

Yo u·d bett~r hurry iryou wannasee 
Souixie o n 27th February. or Elvis 
Costello on 9rh March. Sti ll a Jew 
stalls tickets left for both these 
Playhouse gigs, priced £3. 

Drummer Colin Maclean had to 
leave TV2I after failing to impress 
so me asshole from Pho nogra m 
Records at a London gig at Christmas. 
I-le won ·1 have much trouble fi nding 
pastures new. 

Meanwhile an ento urage of 
assholes from Phonograrn Records 
foiled to check out TV2 1 at the NC las1 
Friday as planned. ·cos Turnhouse 
Airport was closed. However. a deal 
seems imminent and we can expect a 
debu1 album. on Phonogram, in the 
spring. 

Not e d Iris hm e n , U2 play 
Va lentino's on Sunday (see our fabby 
compet ition), where they will be 
supported by the fairly wonderful Fire 
Engines, who will play two sets, and 
provide the disco in between - is the 
world ready for this. we ask. 



areers 
The Careers 
Column looks at 
speculative job 
applications 

Last term in this column we 
discussed formal applications where 
the organisation·s own application 
form or, if specified. the Careers 
Service Standard Introduction Form 
is used. Jn this article we consider 
speculative applicat1ons where no 
specific vacancy has been advertised 
but where you have reason to believe 
graduates may be recruited. 

For certain types of work the spring 
rccrui1ing visits are inappropriate and 
the formalised advertisement of 
vaca n cies rare. Openings in 
J our na lism, Publishing and 
Advertising arc popular examples: 
plenty of applicants are forthcoming 
without any structured approach to 
recruiting being generally necessary. 

In addition 10 these "glamour" 
careers. u 1s worth considering that 
many medium and smaller-siz.ed 
organ1sat1on cannot justiry the costs 
or participation m the Milk Round 
and yet are keen 10 recruit graduates 
for a wide range of functions. There 
are 6--7 .000 k.nown employers or 
graduates in the UK. Compare this 
with 160 or so coming 10 Edinburgh to 
recrui1 this spring. 

So that even 1f you are actively 
participating in 1he Milk Round, for 
types of work well represented there. 
you may nonetheless wish to 
supplement this effort or follow it on 
with speculative applications to 
runhcr potential employers. Your 
enterprise is likely to be rewarded with 
les,. competition numerically. 

The first point 10 appreciate is that 
you arc engaged in a numbers game. 
Many or las1 year's graduates will 
have \Hillen 45-65 such approaches 
before ~ecunng a satisfactory 
opening. II will probably be a little 
tougher this year. suggesting the need 

Before trying any of my recipes it is 
important to develop the frame of 
mind in which nothing matters, 
nothing is essential and everything 
goes. I am giving large quantities on 
the assumption that if you arc 
cooking, you are feeding the starving 
thousands, or that you don't want to 
scorch your dainties again for at least 
a week! 

Peanut Butter 
This recipe should be enough to fill 

a 6 oz. instant coffee jar (the one you 
arc not using for Campaign Coffee). 

lngredienls: 
I lb cheapest, uncooked, 

unskinncd peanuts 
some oil 
less sugar 
even less salt. 

Method: 
If you have the patience skin the 

peanuts by heating them on a baking 
tray in a fairly hot oven (gas mark 5) 
for about 8-10 mins, then rub the skins 

olumn 
for 55-75 letters. Rather than be 
stunned into inaction by these figures, 
plan your campaign from the outset 
on this scale. 

Consider which weeks and months 
you propose to be active o n this front 
and which wi lt be the close season for 
the run up to finals , subsequent 
holidays. etc. On the subject of 
holidays, one should consider very 
carefully whc1her spending eight 
weeks going overland to India, oul of 
touch with normal communicat ions 
will square with an earnestjob-gettin& 
campaign. Perhaps best nail the job 
offer first. 

Havmg blocked o ut the leng1h or 
your campaign, calculate the number 
or approaches to be made each week. 
Somewhere between 1hrcc and live a 
week is reaiifitic. A steady flow is 
prcforable to spasmodic noods. 
Firs1ly because it is easier to keep up 
morale ir you have a lways got 
something in the pipeline. Secondly 
because you can modify your 
approach when you see what wording 
works for you b) experimentation. 

As a very rough guide, 50 carefully 
considered approache:') might yield 
seven 10 eight serious interviews 
which in turn should render a couple 
of worthwhile olTcrs. Obviously this 
norm will vary with 1he calibre or the 
candidate, but these sorts or numbers 
do suggest that one needs to get really 
organised, to keep careful follow-up 
records and to be psychologically 
prepared for the balancing numbt:r or 
.. no thank-yous". 

Another consequence or being 

realistic about these numbers is that it 
may demonstrate that your approach 
to 1he job market at 1his time is too 
narrowly fronted Your preforence 
may be marketing moto r vehicles bul 
there arc onl) hair a dozen or so 
manufacturers in the UK Unless you 
are an except1onally stro ng candidate. 
you would be well advised to broaden 
this approach (pcrhap~ to markeung 
in other fields). It 1s better to do this 
earlier while the maximum 

Wee Frees 

Prospccrh'e '20s and '30s Dance Band 
Society needs members. Phone Roddy 
225 5625, Rm 506, or J ack 225 4867, 
flat 18. 

Fridge for sale: phone Jack, 225 4867, 
flat 18; £10 ono. 

For sale: pair of lady's Nordica ski 
boot~;. white; siz.e 6; in very good 
condition; £30 o no. Phone Christine 
443 6372. 

Beautiful ginger cat desperate for 
good home. Cat-lovers call in at 
I Buccleuch Place. 

Al~ine Ski .Holiday to Verbier, 
Switzerland from 21st march to 4th 
April. Accommodation in fully 
catered de luxe chalet, the best party 
of the year. Call Maurice McLaren 
332 6326 (evenings) for full 
information. 

Typing letters, papers, theses, books 
etc typed; work and t ime limit 
guaranteed. Contact Mrs Marlene 
Johnstone, 30 Crewe Bank 552 8431. 

off with your hands or with a wooden ,-.-------------t 
spoon in a colander, or anyhow ... it's Last Edition's 
a good idea to skin at least one nut so 
you see when they are cooked. In fact, Crossword Solution 
skinning them a ll makes very little 
difference to the taste. 

Cover the bottom of large frying 
pan with oil and fry the peanuts. with 
large tablespoonful of sugar and 
smaller one of salt. When the skinned 
nuts are nicely tanned. either pound 
the wretched peanuts with mortar and 
pistol. or liquidise them. adding more 
oil till it reaches the desired texture, 
and sugar and·salt to taste. 

Then spread on bread with butter. 
marge. jells, banana, marmite, 
chocolate, humus, cheese. honey, 
joghurst. curry etc and have a real 
American feast. 

Major I vor Beer-Belly 

opportunities exist than later in 
desperation when you are chasing the 
crumbs in October/November. 

To the practicalities. Carefully 
prepare a resume o r curriculum vil:le 
(cv) following the model available at 
the careers offices. Give proper weight 
to vacation jobs and courses, and to 
non-academic intCrcsts, pursuits and 
responsibilit ies. Have your resurr1e 
professionally typed and then run arr 
the necessary number of highest 
quality plain paper copies. Stick to A4 
siz.e. 

By concentrating all the general 
information about yoursclr in 1he 
resume, you can keep each covering 
letter short and jus1 highlight the one 
or two aspects of your case which are 
especially relevant to the particular 
organisation. There is a slight 
preference for handwnting the 
covering le1ter. Typing may be a little 
impersona l for some employers. 
although ii iS greatly to be prefc.rred to 
·i11cg1bfc hanowntmg. 

Restrict yourself 10 three short 
paragraphs (except for Publishing 
which is a special case)on one side ora 
large sheet or notepaper - never lined 
paper from a workfile! In the first 
paragraph explam that you are 
graduating from Edinburgh this year, 
mention your subject and rerer to the 
full resume attached. In the second 
parigraph state clearly what type(s)of 
work intercs1 you, why you 
understand this organisation may 
have such vacancies and why you 
believe you are particularly suited to 
this work - JUSt a couple or strong 
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points. In 1he final paragraph make a 
special request, for example: "May I 
call on you for 15 mmutes during the 
Easter vacation to d iscuss training 
o pportunities m your industry?". 
Keep this reques1 fairly broad so that 
it is as easy as possible to accede. 

It is not appropriate to digress at 
, length here on the distinc1ive 
approach required or those aspiring to 
cditoriaJ work in Publishing. Suffice it 
to say that extra length is acceptable in 
this case and the additional 
paragraphs should aim (i) to 
demonstrate your fam1hanty with 
that publishers· output; (ii) tha1 you 
have developed a critical literary 
faculty. 

Those approaching the creative 
media should not hes11ate to enclose 
copies or delails or their own creative 
output since the possession or a good 
degree tells the recruiter nothmg 
about talent of this sort and 
expressions of keenness arc 
insufficient to secure interviews. 

In all cases addressing speculative 
approaches, it is much better ir the 
named individual responsible for 
recruiting is identified. Names can 
often be elicited from recruiting 
directories or in extremis by a phone 
call to the organisatiof' concerned. 
Not oa1y dqes this greatly enhance the 
chance of your letter reaching the 
right person, it also improves 1he 
chance or a resp(?nse. Failing which, 
you arc in order in following up by 
telephone and this achieves you r first 
aim, tha.t or speak in$ directly to the 
appropriate person. 

THE STUQENT CROSSWORD 

Next Sunday is January 251h - the 
day when scores or people all over the 
world will pay hom;ige to 1he memory 
or Robert Burns. This crossword has 

ACROSS 

Teddy's family sounds appro
priate 10 the Buffs (but isn't!). (8) 

5 Saws for modern times! (6) 
9 Writer to run away with Ulysses· 

wife. (8) 
10 "Upon a simmer Sunday morn. 

When Nature' face is fair, 
I walked forth to view the corn 
And snuff the -- a1r" 

(The Holy Fair). (6) 
11 Drinks for game men on board. 

(8) 
12 "Whyles, on the strong-wing'd 

Tempes1 flyin, 
-- the kirks; 
Whyles, in the human bosom 

pryin. 
Unseen thou lurks" (Address to 

the Dei l). (6) 
14 Barry Manilow spent a weekend 

here. (3, 7) 
18 "Inspiring. bold John __ .. 

(Tam O'Shanter). (10) 
22 A rookie Holy Willte prided 

himself upon? (6) 
23 Support of a cause. (8) 
24 Celestial circk that ha!<! ominous 

signs of the times. (6) 
25 The lefl side can be carried. (8) 
26 Try air for a change of unusual 

value. (6) 
27 "Never me1 - or never parted 

We had --- broken
hearted" 

(Ae Fond Kiss). (4, 4) 

as i1s theme the poe1ry of Scotl8.nd1s 
greatest literary figure. All the 
quotations are taken from well
known poems b Burns. 

DOWN 
Upright wa lkers turn up 3. 14 in 
Bedfordshire. (6) 

2 Yearly. (6) 
3 Algie's confused when pressed 

for fodder. (6) 
Intolerance of Gilbertian heroine 
claiming the opposite. ( JO) 

6 Sketches the doctor who saw gin 
being spilled. (8) 
Very thin and precious brand or 
cigarettes? (4, 4) 
Piece of music seen and read with 
difficulty. (8) 

13 "O my love's like a -
That's newly sprung in June." 

(3, 3, 4) 
IS Nominally, Scrooge's chapel. (8) 
16 In favour or a new drive for one 

who brings home the bacon. (8) 
17 Partiality for a swan-song? (8) 
19 "Now we maun -- down, 

John, 
And hand in hand we'll go; 
And sleep thegither at the foot, 
John Anderson My Jo." (6) 

20 Burm, a5o he's orten called. (6) 
21 "There's wild-woods grow. and 

rivers row, 
And many a hill between; 
But day and night my fa ncy's 

flight 
Is ever wi' --." (2. 4) 

Neil Drysdale 
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January 22 
to 
January 28 
1981 

Theatre: Wildca1 Stage 
Productions: Conressin' the Blues. 
26th, 28th, 31,t .Jan, 7.30 pm. 
Church I fill T heatre: The Royal Hunt 
of the Sun, 281h-J ls1 Jan, 7.30 pm. 
King's Theat re: Babes in the Wood. 7 
pm; Weds and Sais 2.15; until 14th 
Feb. 
Royal L)ccum Theatre: Habeas 
Corpus, 7.30 pm (Sat 8 pm); until 7th 
l·cb. 

E Women's Group: Mee1ings: Thurs 
22 Jan: Sarah Boyle on Women in 

Prisons. OHT. Rm ·JJS, I pm. Mo n 
26th Jan. 1Sl of May Bookshop. 7 pm. 
Thurs 29th Jan, DHT, Rm 318, I pm. 
Bookstall , Fri 23rd Jan, DHT 
basement 11 a m-2 pm . 
Women's Dance Group: First meet ing. 
Wed 281h Jan. Chaplaincy Centre, 
5. 15 pm. 
EU Scott ish History Society presents 
R. W. Munro o n "The Class System 
- fact or fiction?", Wed 28th Jan, I 
pm, Rm 18 WRB. All welcome: non
members IOp. 
Campaign for uclear Disarmament: 
Film ,;;how. ··Catch 22" (starring An 
Garfunkel). Mo n 26th Jan, 7.30 pm, 
George Square Thea t re, 80p non
mcmbers, 50p members. CN D meets 
every Tuesday in 1hc Chaplaincy 
Ccn1rc. 7 pm. 
Anglican Chapla incy: Lunches, Tues 
and Thurs. 12.30 pm. 35p, 23a George 
Square. AGM Thurs 22nd Jan. 7. 30 
pm; BYOB. Vigil of Prayer fo r 
Christian Unity at the Chapel, 23a 
George Square. Fri 23rd-Sa1 241h Jan. 
10 am-7 pm. · 
BUNAC: Anyone in1e re5. lcd in 
working in the L'n1tcd State5 or 
Canada next summer, come 10 our · 
office: open Mon-Fri 1-2 pm. 
Labour Club: Meets C\'ery Fnday at I 
pm 111 the DI IT Faculty Room North. 
All welcome. 
Overseas Students Centre Disco 
Party on 7th Feb at 7.JO pm 
Admission £.I payable at the door. 
Refreshments provided . 
Bu n ac orie ntation meeting . 
compulsory for a ll except Bunacamp. 
26th January, 7.30 pm. D HT Lectu re 
Hall C . NB foreign students please 
bnng passports. 
Methsoc meet ings on Sundays at 8 
pm in t he Society Room, Nicolson 
Square Methodist Church. 24~25 Jan. 
visit from Newcast le Methsoc. 
EU Folk Song Society (Crown Folk 
Club) Workshop at Crown, 27th Jan 
and Tolbooth Session, 23rd J a n. 
Poetry Society Hayden Murphy, an 
Irish Poet, will give a reading on 
thursday 22nd Jan. at 7.30 pm. 
Spanans Club, Bucc\euch Street. 
Royal (Dick) Vet College. Expedition 
to Belize Jumble Sale. 24th Jan. 10.30 
am. Hope Park Terrace. Congrega
tio nal Church. 

ABC: (I) Hangar I 8 (A) 1.25. 4.20, 
7.30. (2) Any Which Way You Can 
(AA) 1.05. 4.05. 7.15. (3) Flash 
Gordon (A) 1.25. 4.30, 7.35. 
Caley: The Blues Brothers (AA) 2.30. 
5.20, 8.1 5. 
Cahon S tudio~: The Tempest (AA) 
6.00. 8.30; unlll J an 24th. The 
Seduction of Joe T ynan 11 pm. Jan 
23-24. Babylo n (X) 6.00, 8.30. Jan 26-
31. I 
Cameo: Stardust Memories .(AA) 
2. 10, 4.15, 6.25. 8.50. Castle and 
Capital (U) 3.45. 5.50. 8.00. 
Classic: Beneath the Valley of the 
Ultravixens (X) 1.35. 5.00. 8.30. 
AggrcsSton (X) 3.00, 6.35. Dog Day 
Afte rnoon (X) and Breakout (AA), 
23rd Jan. 11 pm. 
Dominion: ( I) A irplane (A) 1.45. 4.03, 
6.21. 8.39. (2) Being There (AA) 3.05, 
5.37. 8.09. (3) The Goodbye Girl (A) 
100, 5.20. 8.00. 
Filmhousc: Bad I 1ming (X) 6.00, 8.30; 
Jan 22-24 K1s,;; Me Deadly. 11 pm . 
Jan 23-24. The Leopard , 7 pm only, 
Jan 26-27. The War Game and Hell 
Unlin111ed, 6.00, 8.30. J an 28. 
Dr Strangelovc. 6. 15, 8.30. Jan 29th . 
O~con; The Blue Lagoon (AA) 3.00. 
5.35, 8.25. 
Red Srnr Cinema, Ne therbow, High 
St: Fen11111:,t Film:,. Superman and 1he 
Bride and One Way o r Another: Jan 
23. 8 pm; Jan 24, 2 pm. 8 pm. 
Ritz: Fingers (X) 1.35, 5. 10, 8.45. 
Drum (X) 3. 10. 6.45. 
Playhouse Porridge (A) and Rising 
Damp (A) 7 pm. Emmanucllc (X) and 
Emily (X) Thur, Fri, Sat, 11 pm. 

"The Lone Wolf' 

l\.ite Club: \Vmston G. Gregory Band. 
23rd Jan, 9 pm. Pearl Harbour. 24th 
Jan. 9 pm. 
Potterro" Oar: Speed Limit ; 23rdJan. 
Valentino's: U2 and Fire Engines: 25th 
Jan, 9 pm. l Will frt•c 11ckt•1:i, 011 page 
14.) 

Fr uit Ma rket Gallery: Mich ae l 
Andrews 1980. Rclros pec t ive 
exh1b111on; siarts Sa1 24th Jan. Mo n
Sat I 0-5.30; until 14th Feb. 
Talbot Rice Art Centre: Paintings by 
Ken Kiff: Mo n-Sat 10-5.30; un til 7th 
Feb. 
Sti lls: Martin Chambi and John 
Cohen: Photographs: u ntil 24th Jan; 
Tues-Sat I 2.30-6. 
NeM 57 Galler) : Roger I lilton - Last 
Paintings: open every day, 10.30-5.30 
until 31st Jan. 
369 Galler): Jim Pattison - ew 
Painting~; Tues-Sat. 11-5.30; until 
31Sl Jan. 
The French Jns1itutc: Photographic 
exhibition - The Diaries of Paris; 
Mon-Fn, 10-5; until 30th Jan. 
Cit) Art Centre: Percy Wyndham 
Lewis exh1b111on: 23rd-3 lst Jan: Mon
Sa t,10-5. 
Cent ra l Librnq : l:.xhibition - 50 
Years of the· Na tional T rus1 · for 
Scotland: 23rd-Jlst Jan, . Mon- Fri 
9.30-9, Sat 9-1. 
Henderson Ga llery: Paintings by 
Karen Meehan and mixed ceramics: 
Mon-Sat. 10.30-5.30; until 3 1Sl Jan. 
Na tional \luscum of Antiquit ies: 
Ody..,,ey - exhibition of Scotland's 
recent past history; Mon-Sat. 10-5; 
Sun 2.00-5. "The S ocie ty of 
Antiquaries of Scotland" Exhibition 
for the bicentenary of 1he Society; 
unti l 30th Jan. 

Medical School. The Student in the 
Hospital: a liability 10 the Patient? 
West Lecture Theatre, Teviot Place. 
26th J an. 5. 15 
Royal Sco11ish Museum Lecture 
Th('a lrc: The Grand Mogul by Robert 
Skelton; 22nd Jan, 7.J0 pm. 
Queen' \ I l:1 11 : S1ud} in Romantici:,m 
- The lm.p1rauon of Scotland; Sat 
24th Jan. 10 .. 10::im-J.30 pm. Talb on 
Scolt. Turner and Mendelssohn. 
Coffee and lunch a \'a1lablc. 
French in~lilule: Evolution of rural life 
m 1hc wc!<.t of l ·r;rncc during 1hc last 20 
year,: Pierre de Pontcl\ill : 30th Jan. 8 
pm. 

Queen's l-lall: Edinburgh YouLh 
Orchestra Chamber Music Recital 
Sun 25th Jan, 7.30 pm. Scouish 
Philharmonic Club; David Nicholson 
and Peter Evans. ·'My Flute and J .. 
Mon 261h Jan, 7.30 pm. Lunchtim~ 
Concen: Leonard Friedman (violin) 
Lawrence Glover (piano); promoted 
by the Scott ish Baroque Ensemble· 
Wed 28th Jan, I. 10 pm. All ticket; 
from the Usher I !all Box Office. 
Ushe r ll a ll : Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra: Haydn's Symphony No. 49 
and Arias. I landel Arias, D\'orak's 
Czech Suite: Wed 28th Jan, 7.45 pm. 
Canongafe Kirk: Jeremy Menuhin 
(piano), Tues 27th Jan, 8 pm. Tickets 
from Hadding1o n H ouse and 
Canongatc H ouse. 
Reid Concert Hall, Teviot Row: 
Faculty of Music - The Reid 
Orchestra; Thurs 22nd Jan, 7.30 pm. 
McE" an Hall : Organ Recital b) 
Ha rrick Bunney; Fri 23rd Jan. I.JO 
pm. 
The Music Hall. George St: Scot11\h 
Sinfonia; Daphne Godson (violm): 
Sun 25th Jan. 7.30 pm. 

the TempeJt 

Powderha ll Stadium G reyhound 
racing 22nd Jan 7.15 pm. 
Colinton Castle Stadium Squash: 
Scottish P rovident Quaich 23rd Jan. 7 
pm-I I pm; 24th Jan. 10 pm-6 pm. 
25th Jan I pm-4 pm. 
M eado" ·bank Badminton. Scottish 
Open C hampionships. 23-25 Jan. 
Judo, Open Junior Championships 
24th Jan. 
Rugby Leith Academicals v. Trinity 
Acadcmicals. HuwkhiU. Royal High v. 
Dunfe rmline . Joc k's Lodge;, 
Stewart's/ Melville v. Ayr. Jnverleith. 
All 24th Jan, 2.30 pm. 

1-l X.M. 
b1 Nicola Ma11der 
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